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Preview

Andy Pennell looks at Ihe

new QL micro from
Sinclair. See page 14.

Programming

Roy Masefield examines

Newlon's third law of

motion— the law that

enables giant engineering

structures to be built.

Page 18.

Spectrum

Maurice Gavin explains the

principles of navigation by

the stars. See page 20.

New releases

This week's releases

include Jericho Road from

Shards Software, Danger
Ranger from Microdeal

and Stellar Dodger from
Terminal Software.

Page 64,

RtSTAR-|
I Draughts on I

I Spectrum. I

I See page 12. I
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News Desk
Commodore
chief resigns
JACK TRAMtEL, Commod-
ore's founder and the driving

force Iffihind Ihe company, has

resigned as its president and

; m Former

career by repairing typewriters

in Canada and buiJt Commod-
ore up through the calculator

boom of the seventies to its

present position where Ihe

company holds 40 percent of

mictocompuleis.

ngic calendar year. This fi-

ite — for the year io Dcceni-

.t 31. 1983 — is more than

Quantum leap is

now official
SINCLAIR lias now formally

announced iK new £399 QL
computer (see Popular Com-
patiag Weekly, January 12).

First deliveries of the 12t)K

machine, based on the 32-bit

6800S processor, are sche-

duled for the end of February.

Initially the QL will be sold

by mail and orders will be

accepted by Sinclair in Cam-
berley from Friday, January

20, onwards.

Each order for the

urlher 7.95 tc postage

and packaging. Owners may
also choose to pay an addition-

al £35 10 ioin QLUB, Ihe QL
User's Group, for a 12-monlh

Members of QLTJB will re-

ceive a bi-monthly newsletter,

and be able to get help with

Ifae four software packages

from Psion, receive annual up-

grades of the software free of

charge and be offered
peripherals for ttie OL before

AQUARIUS
SEE PAGE 59

>^<^
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NOW AVAILABLE FROM W H SMITH

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
iUSE, 23 25 ELMSHOn LANE, CIPPENHAM. SLOUGH, BERKS- TEL (06286) 6
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If a week is a long time in politics, it

can be an eon in the world of micro-

computers.

Following the announcement of two

new micros, Commodore were riding

high last week. Then Sinclair launched

his new OL machine around the 3El-bit

68008 processor lor jus! E399. If this

did not make the Commodore micros

look lame, it at least took some of the

gloss away from the it launch.

As if this were no! enough. Com-
modore's president and chief execu-

tive Jack Tramiel announced his res-

ignation. This is bound to affec! the

company which Jack Tramiel built up

from nothing to a $lbn turnover. While

Jack Tramiel will remain as a consul-

tant to Ihe company, there are likely to

be further boardroom changes once a

successor is announced.
And, while Commodore is suffering

from a certan amount of 'swings and

roundabouts', Sinclair is not having

things all his own way either. IHalt-year

profits were apparently sufficiently be-

low forecast levels to delay Sinclair's

plans for going public later this year. It

now looks as it Sinclair will not seek a

full stock market quotation until early

next year.

However, for all their current hiccups.

Commodore and Sinclair can console

themselves wilh the thought that they

are becoming the big two in f>ome

micros. Even Acorn seems to be

slipping behind.

^'i™'^
Next week In Reviews David Lawrence
takes a look at the latest software I

Commodore 64. Including Revenge
the Mutant Camels and Hovver Bovnr
from Uamaaott

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weeltly

i9io Ptn>ulATCan<puV^We«Vy\o'
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When will Bob start hoovering?
ihe American

robofics conipany founded by

NoJan Busbnell, will sell its

Ihice periianal robots in the

UK through Prism.

Topo. Ihe mid -price device

in the range, will nirive in

early February a I around

£1.500.

like a Eupei-Turtle than a pcr-

late March, and cost £200,

Bob (BrainB On Board), the

most sophisticated of the three,

will be launched in the US on

Sinclair QL

list of peripherals for the QL:
0.5M Ram expansion module,

Winchester hard disc inter-

analogue/digital interface,

modem, parallel Centronics

interface and multichannel

sound generator and an lEEE-
488 interface.

tlie QL will be manufac-

tured exclusively by Thorn
EMi Datatech.

In Ihe autumn the machine

will go on sale through retail

oullels in Ihe UK and will be

launched in North America, [n

the US it will sell for S499 and

be marketed by Sinclair, in-

itially by mail-order.

Commodore
Contfnuwl from paga 1

double the previous year's ti

al sales of S458m.
Commodore's chaitma

Irving Gould, announced th

when formal agreei

appointment h

reached. Tramiel w

February 15 and will arrive

last. Bob will sell in the US for

S2,495 (this compares with

J!,595 for Topo and 1349 for

Fred),

Both Fred and Topo are

controlled from a computer
via an infra-red Unk. Prism is

developing a range of inter-

faces to connect the robots to

the Spectrum. BBC and Com-
modore 64 computers— in the

US both machines work with

the Apple II.

Fred is seen as an education-

pie, in conjunction with Logo
programming. It has a pen

holder allowing it to draw and

has a high degree of positional

which is programmable from
the computer.

Said Skip Steveley, Andro-

bol's new president: "Robo-
tics isn't going to become an

industry until the units are

useful." Consequently, a num-

ned for Topo including robot

arms, a lift to pick things up
and software packages to en-

By (3 sting

Bob. stil! under development.

Bob does not need a computer

8088 proces.sor on board (the

same as the IBM PC), with

e4K Ram expandable to 256K.
Bob also has two Rom chips.

One contains the primitive

commands such as Move, Ro-
lale, Read, Stop (written in

PLM and assembler), and the

other contains the Forth lan-

guage, Basic wiii follow on an

optional Rom. Bob also has an

8-slot motherboard option giv-

ing up to 640K Ram.

THE Advance S6a is a

£400 !6-bil home business i

ro capable of expansion

IBM PC compatibility.

The machine— designei

a UK company Advance Tech-
nology — is based around the

same processor as the IBM
PCjr — the 8086. It has 128K
Ram and a full-size profession-

al keyboard with separate

numeric pad and 10 fund'

Interfaces include Centro-

nics, cassette, light-pen and
twin joystick ports, and the

Advance 86a has tv, cranposite

video and RGB outputs

It ha
raphic:

high-r

16 CI

• Says Skip: "When we gel

Bob out, the applications and
third party software will come
streaming in. Bob has a Rom
cartridge slot so we will be

maiiteting programs on Rom.
We i eady t

sound channel and its

version of the Basic lang

built-in, addressing 62K Rain.

The S6a can be upgraded to

an IBM compatible machine
— the B6b — for an extra

£980. For this you gel twin disc

drives, RSI32 interface, ;

128K more Ram.
Although the first of the

expected lo be manufactured

in early February, volume pro-

duction is not scheduled li

Alas poor

Oric

Oric this

Although programs written

in Basic for Ihe Oric 1 will be

compatible with the Atmos
machine, the new Rom means
thai machine code programs
may need some alteration.

The machine has several

ceased production

of the £139 Oric 1 on Monday,
January 16, Curiously enough,

Oric started production of its

new 6502-ba5ed 48K Almos on

Veri^ Slore and Recall. The the new m

to the user from Basic.

Priced at £170 the Aln
viewed by Otic as Ihe su

sor to the Oric 1. Accordingly,

the Oric four-colour printer

and Ihe three-inch Hitach'
"

drives now scheduled for full

production by ihe end of this

month will be styled to match

Cross-compilers
for 64
OXFORD Computer Systems

The two packages — Port-

speed and X-64 — alli

software house to compile
source code or generate object

code on the Commodore 800r

down-load Ihe code lo run oi

Ihe Commodore 64.

Details from Oxford lj3m-

puter Systems. Kensington

Road, Woodstock, Oxford.



© CES SHOW REPORT

Commodore steals the show at Las Vegas

THERE was little new hardware at the US Consumer
Electronics Show, apart from the 264 and V364 micros

from Commodore (see PCW. 12-18 January). These 8-bil

machines dominated the computer section of the Las
Vegas show, held ai ihe Convention Centre on 7-11

January.

Based around the 7501 processor, the Iwo micros have

similar capabilities, though the more advanced V364 has

an additional speech facility with a 250-word vocabulary

built in.

Apple's Lisa) and the

panying software. The

.

package, which

spreadshcel. file management
and graphics facility, will be

available as a built-in option or

as an additional cartridge for

the 2W, It will also he offered

as a eanridge on the Commo-

Other Commodore software

perscTipt 264 — a multi-

function woid processor,

Easycak 264 — a spreadsheet

with colour selection, B/graph
— a simple business and statis-

tics package, and Commodore
Logo — a language facility

which includes seven prog-

rammable sprites, music,
floating decimal- point arilh-

the shf

o present a

the US equivalent

of the Sinclair Spectrum. De-
spite an impressive stand,

most dealers were sceptical

about Timex's ability to make
I the US n-

t. Timei disclos

figures on sales of the TS206a,

metic. picture saviiig and prog-

ram tracing. The Logo pack-

age will coSt less than S80, but

prices for the other packages

have yet to be Rnalised.

Commodore also revealed

that it has signed an agreement

to use liompuServe, a large

US telcsoflware database simi-

lar to Prestel and Micronel

800. The agreement, involving

IZtompuServe's Vidles termin-

al emulator, will enable Com-
modore users to transfer prog-

rams from the CompuServe
database to their own micros,

providing they have the

stantia! new range of peripher-

als. Sinclair's ZX Miaodrives

appeared in a new guise, as Ihe

TS206S. Specifications show

little difference from the UK
version — access time of 3rt

seconds, storage capacity of

over 8SK per cartridge with a

maumum of eight microdrives

Unked to die computer. The
only obvious difference be-

styled case of the US machine

.

Other peripherals of interest

included the TS2060 bus ex-

pansion unit. It features a

standard Centronics parallel

interface, tor die TS20B0 or

other BO-column primer,

RS232 serial interface with

selectable baud rale and high-
' resolution 80-column black-

and-white composite video

output. Other features of the

unit include a standard RGB
video output on a nine-pin D
connector, an interface and

ttroller for up to eigf

Ram and an auxiliary level

audio output. It is expected tn

be available in June and will

cost around SI 20.

Timex also unveiled the

TS2050 telecommunicai

modem, which will allow i

to access CompuServe
The Source. Although Prestel

and Micronet have so

failed to take off In the

their American equivalents

are proving much more popu-

The Timex modem includes

autodial for the computer
keyboard, operates at 300

This US vmh
Spn^non has 4SK Ri

Rom, B <J kej lype«riler ilyli

k^-boird and baill in Rom car

POPULAR COMPLmNG WEEKLY
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S120, Ihc TS205U can be com-
ined with any of Times 's per-

nnat computers and piovides

n affordable interaotive tele-

the consumer." said Michael

Jacobi. Timex's Vice PrcsidenI

of marketing.

Finally. Timeii revealed its

TSZOaO 80-eolumn printer.

Capable of producing 80 char-
'

:s a second and 800 words

Dule. the printer is a high-

resolution, nine-pin impact

dol-matrix machine. It in-

cludes 32B Asdi characters

However, following the

launch of llie QL micro last

week, Sinclair has decided to

market the new machine in the

US itself rather than through

Tunei. This does not bode

well for Timex, but it will give

Sinclair the chance to tackle

the lucrative US market
directly. A separate US launch

for the QL machine will occur

later this year.

Other British exhibitors in-

cluded Elan, whose Enterprise

64 and 128 micros are due to

be launched in April, and

with a standard Centronics pa-

rallel interface to enable it to

be used on other home micros.

Again, it should be available

in June, priced around 1325.

British visitors to the show

were interested to see the

Timei/Sinclair catalogue,

Psion's Flighl Simolalion was

available on both canridge

d cassette under the TS ban-

r, as were Vu-Csic, Vu-File

and VU-.1D, Melbourne
House's PentlralOT was avail-

irograms from

Steve Hu^es and Sunshine.

Software prices, however,

tended to be higher than in (he

UK, The TS version of Penel-

itOT, for example, was priced

1 139.95 on cartridge and

I19.9S on cassette. This com-

pares with a UK cassette price

of £6.95.

There were fewer British

exhibitors at the show than

expected, with both Acorn

and Dragon/Tano being no-

jble by their absence. Sinc-

s US division was ai the

n, but only to demonstrate

. flat screen tv launched in

the UK in September. Need-

less to say, no tvs were actually

available for sale — produc-

tion problems appear to have

delayed their distribution in

both the UK and the US.

19-25 JANUARVigS4

President of Quicksilva US.
Carl Zeigler. explained that

the company had been busy

converting UK games to run

on US tv. Although some
e the Commod-

However, Quicksilva US
now has a range of games
ready for sale including Aqua-
plane, Bagabao and Purple

Tartles for the Commodore 64

and Time Cafe, Xadom.
Games Designer and Am
Ar(adiforlheTS2068.
There was also a sizeable

contingent of British visitors to

the show, notably Mike Bar-

ton of Romik, David Ward of

Ocean. Neil Johnson of Mic-

rodealer, Terry Cartwright of

ECC and Robin Bradbeer.

There was little evidence of

the anticipated links between

laser discs and microcompu-
ters. But, Coleco announced it

is working on an interactive

laser disc player that should be

available for the Adam by the

of the year. Coleco also

Dunced that it has obtained

the home computer ri^ts to

the popular arcade game Dra-

gon's Lair for a. reported S2m,
Atari, despite the massive

, losses it suffered last year,

refused to' be downcast. Its

new third-party software divi-

sion. Atarisofl, released seven

new titles for the Commodore
64, IBM PC, Vic20, Apple II

and Tl 99MA. The games ate

Jung/e Hunl, Glaxian, Moon
Patrol. Ms Fac Man, Pole

Posilion, Balllezone and

MULE for Atari and Com-
modore 64 is a multi-player

game that combines business

e 54, i

; different. Consequently.

ts of the program, such as

duce a Iwo-part game Caplait

Hook's Revenge.

aiifomia-baBed Electronics

simulation and strategy with

arcade action. The object of

the game is to settle a distant

planet where you can search

for minerals, buy land, grow
food, not to mention bartering

and gambling with the other

players. MULE, in case you're

interested, is an acronym for

MuUi Use Labour Element.

Skyfox is a superb mix of

flight simulation and strategy

arcade game. Seated in the

cockpit of 'one mean flying

machine', you have two laser

cannons, heat-seeking missiles

and land mines at your dispos-

al. You are also equipped with

an attack computer plus radar.

Electronics Arts also

duce Tejseracl Strategy,

ence Gclion strategy game for

one to three players. Archon,

a game of medieval fantasy

and strategy, and Axis /
sin, an arcade action



MAKE GREATGAMES..
Create your own amazing games with , -

Gaiactics unique GAMES OESrGNER cassette / fZ!*^y
for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.50 / ^^-So

including post and packing ' ""' -

No Programming experience Needed *

le GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games,
lesign all the Graphics, Screen layouts. Theme tunes. Explosions,

Sound effects, Player speed. Alien speed. Skill level, Personalised game
credits, Scoring values, Keys used. Number ot lives. Intelligence of aliens,

— whats more no programming experience needed.
Also includes 3 sample games:-

KANGA, ZYON and KRAZY MAZE,

3 PLEASE SEND IME A GAMES DESIGNER CASSETTE FOR
THE UNEXPANDED VIC 20 AT £3.50 Inc. P,P.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

D My Access No. Is:

[rnTEHEmnrD
D I enclose b dieque/P.O.

,d to GALACTIC SOFTWARE
I 7, Larchtleld Estate,

Dowllsh Ford, 1 1minster
Somerset TA1 9 OPF

Oalamc Sattware



LETTERS

PManttty

crisis

IBID Willing lo you from a

small dark corner in Pimu-

UK. My accomplice who
does nol like Pimanio (shock,

hoirorl, Jason ScotI Warren,

is the only person I know lo

have managed lo shoot the

dragon himself. He hai also let

me loose on the game. "FOL-
LOW DO" is really great.

Oh yes, and before I forget,

"The Pi Man has a Pidentity

the frying pan black in the

largest possible way? And, as

the CTA may find difficulty in

finding someone without sin lo

.Claypolc and B Vivcr

IPCW, Vol 2, No 49) Iha' I

have rescued 10 victim;

have scored 44089 in jus

Piracy

y^TA

News Desk 5 11 January

"Guild of software houses esti

mated that sales revenue lost

because of piracy in 1983 could

bcoverflOOm
The files were stolen from

CTA secreUtv Nigel Bitk

hUTst, In ihe priMou\ ""lews

Desk anitle about an appeal

for funds lo conlmue a legal

hanle with Waddinglons about

Monopoly which was
obviously copied without per

mission by Automata he was

quoted If they fWaddingtons)

win, about SO percent of Ihe

games software on the market

could become challengeable

Does that

7 That It 80 pt

of software ideas arc stolen

pirated used without permis

sion— call it what you will —
in the first piace? t

Isn't this the keltic calling

1 9-25 JANUARY 19M

DJTBylor
24 Jokey Road

Gatenheed

Tyne & Viear

Arcade
•mphaslc ... 1

I
am a computer user aged 15

and 1 read your magazine
avidly every week. However,

this situation is possibly about

to change.

The reason for this discon-

tent is the emphasis placed

on arcade games. Week after

week your letters column is

filled with people boasting ab-

out their latest high scores in

yet another mindless game ik-

voted 10 shooting beings from

outer q>aee. The Open Forum
pages aie constantly filled with

yet more games.

Whilst I realise that there

ate many people who enjoy

playing this type of game 1

strongly subscribe to the view

that everyone has the right to

their own taste; I believe there

are a growing number of peo-

ple who. like myself, are turn-

ing their backs to the arcade

game and are putting their

computers to more useful and
intelligent uses.

There are admilledlv some
ailicles in your magazine de
voted to non games subjects

minority of the material in

the magazine and when Ibey

do appear ihev arc usuall)

machine specific

The type of article I would

like 10 see is the sort where

56.2 seconds on tl

bridge Ring circuit i

Psion Pegasus,

category for each of the popu- Judghig from Ihe k
lar machines. have received from ol

I realise that this goes ers, jou ar« not alon<

against the grain of what pnAlem.
appears to be your publishing

policy. However, I would be

grateful if you would publish

this letter as I would be in-

terested to hear other reader's

opinions if they would care to

Steven Mason
TTie Grammar School

Richmond
N Yorkshire

DLIO 6DS
We Iry and cover a wide mii of

subjects in PCW. trom games
through machine eude to seri-

ous applicelions. We should

also like lo hear from readers If

(hey Ihink the balance is lipped

too far one way or Ihe olher.

Arcade

emphasis ... 2

J. by readers for a high-sc

Restless

morons
Priority one^ bigots' letter. 1

must say I greatly enjoyed

reading L Hewellv's letter

(Vol 3 No 1). What uncom-
mon intelligence! What!

I fully agree with LH about

shudder at the thought of all

lligent

ter aimed at us morons with

(there's only about a million of

us and we'd be ever so grate-

ful). Sum ov uz cud probablee

lem tu spel. and forsake our

/ the t

arcade games, readers write in

with their problems and a

high-score section is incorpo-

lated? What do other readers

Ihink?

Hugh Owen-Jones

Biookhill Road
East Bamet

PS. Can anyone beat yi,200

points on the eighth level of

Lunar Jefman ?

Chequered

bug

I
believe I have discovered a

bug in Psion's' Chequered

Flag. It appears that the best

lap time that appears on the

ded (either through complet-

ing the selected number of laps

or crashing) corresponds to

the most recently completed

lap, not to the lap with Ihe

know if anyone else has disco-

vered this, or am I Ihe only

one with a dud tape?

P Bookham
52 Cleavelandi

Wadebridge
Cornwall

PS My lap record at present is

Gordon Rice
379 Liverpool Road

PS The morons are resdess

lately. There's a rumour going

round Ihe modems that if you

owners

So, Mike Hampson is

veteran because he has

ZX80 [PCW. Letters, 12-

January). What does th

make me. bearing in mind II;

I moved up to the ZX30 from

the Mkl4 (cost £39.95 + 8 per

cent VAT) and still have both

of them? Are there any Mkl4
rsleft?

ing very oW)
Hanworth
Middlesex

\



WH.SmithComputer Shops.
The biggestrange

ontheHigh Street.
A W. H.Smith CompulcrShop is the first answerall your questions.but we've used our

place to go when you're thinking ofbuyinga experience to build a range ofComputer S>^tem
computer. Packages,each one offering a complete system

Located on High Streets all over the country at a special low price,

(see list opposite) they offera comprehensive So whatever it is you're looking for,you can
range ofcomputers,peripheralsand software. be sure to find itatone ofourW. H.Smith

And. not only areourstafffully trained to ComputerShops.

^^^COMPUTERS^^m
SInclairZXSlSlartefPack

(includes 16K RAM)
SinclairSpectrum 16K. ,.

SinclairSpectrum 48K
Oric-148K .. .

Commodore 64

Acorn Electron

BBCMicro'B' . . .

BBC Micro 'B'withdisk
inlerface £469.00
Apple He slafterpack £999.00

SinclairZX
Alphacom 32 (Thcmiiil)

MCP40(4 Colour]

CommodorcMPSSOl
ShinwiiCrao

JukJ6100(D^iisvwho>:ll

£39.95 ^^^DISKDRIVESI
£59.95 Apple(wiihoulController|
£129.95 Apple (with Coniroller)

£230.CK) Hiiachi3"(rorBBCj
£299.00 CommodoreM..
£359.00 CumanaCSlOOCforBBtj
£450.00 ^^^^mMONTTORSm

^CASSETTE RECORDERSI
W.H.SmiihCCRTOOComputer Apple He Monitor
Comraiibic Recorder £24.95 Monochrome
ConimodoreC2N £44.95 KagaVisionl
WHSmiOiCPDSSOOCompuler SanyoSCMKN
Compatible Data Recorder £39.95 ITT Moniior/Receiver

^^^ ^^^HSOFTWARE^^^H
£280.00 W H SmilhComputeiShopscarrv
£395.00 a massLve range ofmore than 400 leisure,

£229.00 eduLJljonal and business software Uties,

£229.00 available on cassette.disk and uirindge,

£250 00 Accra BBC
^^^^ Word Processing Software^^™ VIEW

, , £59.80
Sanyo SM12N (Monoclirome)., £125.00 WORDWISE £46.00

WORDSWORTH £19.50

£295.00 Thereareover 200 titles covering

£299.00 everything that the computer novice

and enthusiast will need to know

^^^mACCESSORIES^^^
Listed below arejusia few from our
wide range.

Monitor Stands

Joysticks

Prinier Ribbons
ConiinuousStalionery

Disk Boxes
Cassette Siorage Cases

Leadsand Cables

Speech Synthesisen

Floppy Disks
Blank C15 Cassette Packs

BBCBuggy £189.00
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Apple Executive

Home Computer Pack ^^
Apple He Computer
Disk Drive with Comroller

EpsonRX80 F/T Printer

Printer Interface and Cables

SOOsheeisoffanfold paper

Home Solutions Box,

Package offer price £i;299

Saving on our nonnal price £172

With the Juki 6100 Printer repliieing the

Epson RX80F/T Printer.

Package Offer Price £1,399

Saving on our nonna) pric« £163

Apple Professional

Word Processing Pack
ApplelleCompuier

Disk Drive with Controller

Epson RX80F/T Printer

Printer Interface and cables

80 character/line card

APPLEWRITERSoftwarePack
APPLEWRITER Software Trainer

500 sheets offanfold paper

Home Solutions Bon.

Package Offer Price £1,649

Saving on our normal price £246

With the Juki 6100 Primer replacing the

Epson RXSOF/T Primer.

Package Offer Price £1,749

Saving on our nonnal price £237

ICOMPUTER SYSTEM PACKAGES!
^^^COMMODORE^^m
Commodore 64
Word Processing Pack
Commodore 64Compuler
MPSSOlPnmer
1541 Disk Drive

EASYSCRlPTWordPnacessingpack
Commodore Games Diskette

500 sheets offanfold paper.

Package Offer Price £640
Saving on our normal price £123

With the Juki 6100 Printer replacing

IEEE Interface and MPS 801 Printer.

Package Offer Price £899
Saving on our normal price £149

Commodore 64 Disk Drive Pack

1541 Disk Drive

EASYSCRIPT Word Processing

package. Commodore Games diskette,

Padtage Offer Price £229
Saving on our nonnal price £105

Apple Professional

Home Computer Pack
ApplelleCompuier
Disk Drive with Controller

Home Soluiion Box,

Package Offer Price £999

BBC Disk Drive %stem
BBC Micro"B'Compulcrwiihdisk interface CumanaCSlOO Disk Drive.

Package Offer Price £699 Saving on our normal price £42

BBC Word Processing Package
BBC Micro'B' Computer wiihdisk

interface

CumanaCSlOO Disk Drive.

Juki 6100 Daisj'wheel Printer

VIEW ROM Word pnjcessingchip

500 sheels offanfold paper.

Package offer price £1475

Saving on our normal price £75

BBCMonitor/Disk/PrinterSystem
BBC Micro 'B' Computer with disk

interface

CumanaCSlOO Disk Drive

ShinwaCPSO Printer

Sanyo SCM I4N Monitor

500 sheets offanfold paper

Package Offer Price £1,225

. Saving on our normal price £110

Birmingham Bradfonl (Broadway) Bristol CiimbridecfUon Yard) Cardiff Edinburgh Exeter Glasgow

Hull Leeds Leicester Liverpool London:BrentCross,Croydon,EalingBroadway,Hammersmilh, Heathrow Airport,

Hoibora Circus,Kensington High Street,KinEston-upon-Thames,Sloane Square,Wood Green

Manchester Newcastle Northampton Nottingham (Listergate) Plymouth Reading Sheffield Southampton

WHSMITHJ^ComputerShops
18-25 JANUAHYISM



Draughts
A new game for 16K Spectrum by Dsvid Cox

. twiwaan are and four keeps an up-to-dale record of the game,

blue pieces, so finishing possible moves. For example, a red piece In line 550 a blanli ""
Is prinled as a

wnn all me tea counlers on ine right and on square one can move lo square iwo or graphic square and line 560 determines

blue counters on Ihe left. A piece can only idree directly, or jump over a piece on two Itie colour o( the arrows. Line 580 checKs

move diagonally in the direction of the or lliree to reach a blank square on four or 'or a completed game, which lakes 52

another piece into an empty space. You flf(7.4J and B(17.4). A is non-enistenl mam playing routine at 600 n

„__ _. ,„ d which

necessary to play is to key in We piece The chequered board Is prinled using colour piece is there. It then tries each of

number which you wish lo move A will inverse video and the pieces are over- the four possible moves m R(G.NI or

restart the program it you get stuck. printed at line L column C. whose values SfG,W) and, when i1 finds an empty apace,

The 16 men and the blank square are are stored as Data at 520. The type of moves piece G to it and blanks out the
" "characters), piece >,< or blank is taken (n)m /IS which vacant square.
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-."IrEiR Red moves

,

saa DflTfl j2,e, 10,0, i*,a,3,i0,is

4,221,12,22
538 FOR N = l TO 17: READ L. : READ

?:^n,
1-17>

PRINT ftT 18,12^ "SCPrB=e "
ott- LET 50=0
70 LET fi* = " .> > > ^ > > .w ; < ; ( i i < (

lee REM Red MovesHB ORTfl a, 3/4-, e, 4-^5, e, CI

120 DBTft 5^e^7,0,?/S,0/0
130 DOTR 7,8/0y 0,e,9,0,0
14-0 PPlTfi 9, 11, 6, 0,9, 10,0^0
1B0 DflTO 10, 11, aa, I*, 12, 13, IS,
1S0 DRTR 13,14.^15,0.15,17,0,0
170 DRTR IB, 15,0,0,16,17,0,0
180 DRTPI 17,0,0,0, 17-8, ^1,0
190 DRTR B>.S> .-0 .0

210 DRTfl 0,0,0,0.
220 DftTfl 1,0-0,0
230 DRTR 3.2,0,0
24.0 DATA 5 . 4. , 3 , O
=S0 DRTP) a, 7,6,, 4-

350 DRTO 9,7,0,0
=70 DATR 11, 10,0

2,1,0,0
3,1,0,0
6,5,2,0
" s,0,r
i6,li,6,0

£70 DHl H J.J.,aK',tJ(0,ll,9,0/0,. ,£30 DRTR 13, la, 11,0,1*, 13,10,0
29B PRTR 16, 15, 14., 12
308 REM Set
J10 DIM R (17,»,'
320 OIH B(17,4..>
330 FOR N-1 TO
34.0 READ R (N,I-'

4.00 REM Pri..
410 PRINT RT 7,10;
4-20 PRINT

IN'.' - MJDEO

INT RT
THEN PRINT RT550 IF F)* fN) . . ...

L,C, BRIGHT 1; PRPER i+(l
ODE fi*(N)=&2); INK 7;fi»iNJ

Xr R4"
HEM FOR No;Hi FLASH :

610
IF

620 IF G _

HEN ED TO e-i
530 IF R* (G)

=

o4-0 IF fl*(G.l * f-
650 REM Reef aovi
660 FOR N = J. TO .

670 IF 6=0 THEN
6S0 IF ns{s.> ="

_. GO OR to res
_ . 17 THEM GO TO 610

THEN Rf-IH . IF e.>17 T

THEN GO
: LET S =
- ~; TO '-

, . LET R$ (D) "•
: GO TO !

690 NE.XT N; GO TO SIO
700 REM BlLie »ove
710 FDR N = l TO 4.; LET S*etG,P-t
750 IP »=0 THEN GO TO 610
730 IF R*f5)=- THEN LET «* (

= 'v-: LET B*(G)=" " - GD TO 760
74-0 NEXT N: GO TO 610
750 LET 5C=SC+a
760 GO TO S00



PREVIEW

Sinclair talces his cue
Andy Pennell previews the new QL micro from Sinclair

lis Here! The latest Sinclair ^mpuler has
Ibeen ravealeO to the publii

er man expecleO. The Sinci 1 QL, stand-

ing lor Ouanlum Leap, was lunched lasi

week, and signals a move jpmarttei by
Sinclair, into tUBlucraiive.bu risky proles-

spocilicaiion at the very low cost ol E399
Sinclair do not want the OL to have the

games-type Image ol the Speclrum, so It

comes oomplalo with no less than tour

prolessional programs, writlan by Psion. It

also has a real keytioard, which Is a lirst lor

Sindait.

The QL looks nice. In the statutory

Sinclair black, with white legends on the

keys. The keyboard t<

Jdirig a space bar atId L-shaped Enler

I at the smgle-key

avious ZX models

complicated

I keyiops

two slots

provision tor a colour composite monitor

(such as the JVC I have just bought), as

there was (though undocumented) on the

The QL also has two RS232 ports,

which are contigjred diHerently so that. In

theory, any RS232 device will work, even

in full duplex mode {is, transmitting and

receiving simultaneously) This is unlike

the ZX Interlace 1 RS232 port, which is

impossible to use with many modems
because of its protocols

Although it Is not intended to be a games
machine, it has two joystick ports, which

simulate the cursor and function keys, and

a Horn canridge socket, which accepts up

to 32K Horns. There is also a 64-way

expansion connector at one end. inio

jripherals will

Ram (equivalent to all the Ran
or Dragon 32), leaving about

Basic. Wilh the 1/2r^ Ran
capacity ol the QL rises to a
640K.
As well as the 61

;h as reading

HS232 port.

plug. 5 tirsl a hall-
ining th

operations and clutti

Along the front ol me casi

and Leds, which are where
carlridges go — yes, the OL has two

Spectnjm, and up to six extra drives can

be plugged In the side. Although they use

the same cartridges, one machine cannot

read the others, without additional soft-

ware which, although already written, is

not expected to be released. The QL
MicroOrives have a minimum capacity of

megebyiB (yes— that's 512K!] Ram pack
— it should not experience the lamed
ZX81 wobble though. No price or delivery

date has been Quoted for this amazing

peripheral.

Aquart intoapint pot

The QL is about the same size as the

Memotech MTX500. but lighter as the

case is plastic. Its small cin:uit tuard belies

the power and abilily of the machine.

Ijsers who

they have chosen the Motorola

68DD8, which is a very close relalive of the

68000. Sinclair describe It as a 32-bil chip,

and compare it to lesser 8-bit chips such

as the ZBO and 6502.

Although the 6B008 does have 32-bil

inlsrnal registers, it has only an 8-bit data

bus, like all the others, a bit like squeezing

a quart into a plnl pot. By their lemiinology.

ZX variety. This also means that you

cannot add ZX Microdrlves to the OL —
you must use special QL ones. It is not

known 11 QL drives will be as limited in

supply as the sought-after ZX ones.

Also buill in to the QL is the Networking

capability that the Interface 1 gives the

Spectrum. So, Speclnjm owners who up-

grade will be able lo use their old compu-
ter, by plugging it Into the new one. Up to m
W QLs and Spectrums may be intercon- e\

software, will allow peripherals to be ar

shared t>y all users. vt

The 68008 can address up lo llwlbyte

better picture than (that's 1024K. or 64 ZXB1 Ram packs),

domestic IV can display are ca- and the OL is supplied as standard wilh

tor wilh a monitor socket. It connecls 128K, more than any other micro. The

RG8 colour monitor, or a composite screen display takes up a whopping 32K of

ing System.
The sound capabililies of the OL are not

really much of an improvement over the

Spectrum, using a small internal speaker.

From Basic 11 is possible lo produce

changing sounds 'bouncing' between hvo

frequencies, wilh con1n>l over the fuzzi-

nass. As Ihe sound is controlled by the

slave processor, programs do not stop

while the sound is generated.

The graphics capabilities are very im-

pressive. As the screen takes up 32K,

resolution is very good, with two modes—
the first has a resolution of 512 x 256, in

lour colours, and the second mode has a

resolution ol 256 x 256, in eight colours

with flashing. Unlike the Spectnjm, each
pixel may tie a differeni colour, offering

greater potential. Further t

possible in the higher mode by using

monitors only, and not domestic

The maximum number ol characters per

line is B5, but as most Ivs cannot disp

such detail, the maximum for their use

64 per line. Single or double height char

ters are available, with up to 25 text lir

rhe Basic that runs on the OL is c

subtly, SuperSasic. It is a ven

9nded version ol Spectrum Basic, s

h CIri ar

lest Inends would call it. Howev-

D08 is a vary powerful processor,

isive Basic fits into a 16K Rom.

Those keys are conveniently adjacent tc

one another. The keyboard also has five

function keys, but they do not seem to be

programmable BBC-styte.

I Ihink the most original thing about

SuperBasic is the way it handles its vari-

ables — as well as numeric and string

types, integer variables are allowed, and

Ihey can be easily mixed^ even betvi

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PREVIEW

need for Ihe Val and Vali functions, and

liminary manual Although ihis coercion is

very jsetul. it will make crogtam cfebug-

glng rather harder.

Floallng-poinl vanaBlee can have any
value from 10'6

unheatd of on c

puters. The

is 10'99, and on computers is around
10'38 — again the power of the 68G06 is

shown, as it is eilramely easy to slora and

relriava large numbers of bytes, and very

fast at multiplication and division.

Structured programmers wil

at parameter, obviating the need for lines

of (nf (Rnd • 10 + 15) etc. There are also

double byte Poke and Peelt, and binary

And. Or. Not and Xor. as well as the

regular logical types.

A major facility of the OL is that of

windows, similar to those on very expen-

sive machines such as the Apple Lisa. A
window is a section of the screen into

which characters can be pnnted, and
graphics drawn They are easily controll-

e Speclrur I, position

Amajor ability of ODOS Is the mi

Issking feature, that allows many pr

rams to run simultaneously, ustng li

slicing. At the QL launch a monitor showed
lOprogramsnjnning at the same time, bi

il was not made clear whether they wer
Basic or machine code.

Supplied free at charge with the OL a<

four professional packages, written t

Psion, of a very high standard indeed. Th

packages are cleverly named Oulll, Aba-

cus. Archive, and Ease/, and are a v "
'

processor, spreadsheet, odtabase,

graphics package respectively. Although

e of tl

A few idiosyncracies

ot 100K each. File'

irt ridge can
identifier, S la C/PWi. a

n a directory on th

oving performan

controlled by the QL operating system,

called ODOS. it is contained in an amazing

compact 16K Rom, which seems to be

very powerful. It also conlrols the Network.

r delivery

Most such functions have both 'short'

and 'long' forms, the short for single line

definitions, and the long for multiple lines.

For example, the short form of For . .

.

Noxl loops does not actually require Next

statements — SuperBasic will automati-

cally repeat the relevant statements. Many
Basic interpreters object strongly to loops

being left unfinished, by jumping out of the

middle of them, so SuperBasic has the Exit

command, which neatly enables the prem-

ature departure from Repeal & For loops,

and procedures.

Spectrum Basic had a few iUiosyncra-

cies — the bad ones are not in Super-

Basic, but the good ones are. No longer

are Lei and Then statements compulsory,

array elements now start at 0. and line

numbers can go up to 32767, However,

the obvious Ink and Paper (supplemented

Oy the saucily named SWp) c

a value n-m, with a simple change

input/output. II is also designed to be able

to sen/e Borv'S in peripherals, such as

hard-discs, so other devices and Ihelr

The first delivenes ot QLs si

at the end of Febnjary, bul r

regrettably now take Slnclc

dates with a large pinch ot salt, oecauae oi

Iheir record. Shortly we should see the

machines, and it should be interesting tc

see how the OL shapes up. The Sinclair

OL is certainly a Ouantum Leap abo<

present sub-£1 ,DOD micros, but it is £

market and Sinclair could come unS'

he fails to produce the goods ii

required quantity and quality.



SAVE MONEY- -SAVE TIME- -SAVE EFFORT^

SOFTWARE
83 NEVILLE HO»D, LUTON, BEDS LU3 2JG *>^'''^"5
TeL Lulmi 105821 595222 (24-llOBr ACCESS service aiallablE) ^\^}-

^

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES
nnp oiF HUP Oil

TO HELP YOU GET FULL ENJOYMENT FROM THESE SOFTWARE BARGAINS, A "SPECIAL" NEW I

YEAR'S OFFER (lor Januarv ONLY).

QUICK SHOT JOYSTICK in ES.95 each or an unbelievable L1G.00 per pair, suitable lor Atari,

CommodDre VicZO and 64 and Spectrum (Interface needed).

n. Be<lsLtJ3 2JG. pnonein .uton <05e2) 595222.
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PROGRAMMING

Building bridges . .

.

Roy Masefleld demonstrates the importance ofNewton's

third law of motion

>e major laws slruclure is supported al (he Iwo ends anc
imporlancBof the load (L) ads at the point shown
ions ot bodies. Obviously, eacli support must exert ar

'Bs on Itia upward force of U2 lo counter the tola

us to build will either sink into the ground or take off.

irlrg sinjc- Each member ot the structure will bf

le mediev- under either a lensile or compressive

In Ihe Ihird force. Compression is indicated by arrowf

equal and pointing away fri -

U< as the new Fi tor Ihis point. And so It

The accompanying program was de-

3loped to malte all this work as painless

j possible. When Run, you will be asKed

you want a single force for equilibrium, or

(O tofces in given directions Then all the

sions lenter !). The

opposite, was unknown to I

ders and, as a result, mo
collapsed during or shortly

than remained standing, A c

of headway
static forces when the flying

invented, t

3 of t

IS pointing towards e.

r\ of all the forces in tl

e quite tedious, as ea'

le considered separately. V

al breakthrough came would start al point A, where we hi

when Newton showed that for any forci

be held in equilibrium, an equal and i

opposite force must be applied. Some i

people find it hard to believe that if you
push against a bnck wall, the wall pushes

i

•n force (F.) i

nown forces Ui ana uz at angles a

o respectively (see figure 5). So,

replace fhe

not at E

lit by a
I you

person,

difficult to see thai it he does
^k with an equal force, he will

d, if he pushes back with a

greater force, you will fall over!

We can extend the pnnclple lo a number
of forces all acting at the same point. Let's

lake )ust Iwo tor a start, as in Figure 1 , Fi

and Fi represent the forces as veclO'S, le,

^he[r lengths are proportional to Ihe values

of Ihe forces For example, the vector for

Ft could be 5cm to represent a force of

5kg. t<low, these two forces can be re-

placed by a single resultant force (R).

found by completing the parallelogram.

The stabilising force to produce eguillb-

tfum is just one force (E) in the opposite

direction, as in Figure 2.

Now, this IS easy when there are only

easier to consider vertical and horizontal

components of the forces. Figure 3(a]

shows a force (F) acting at some angle 9 to

the horizontal, while Figure 3(b) shows Ihe

two components Fcos S and Fsin G in the

horizontal and vertical directions (honzon-

tal and vertical are here quite arbitrary —
all that matters is that they are mutually at

right-angles). You should be able to see
that the resultant ot these Iwo components
Is, indeed, our original force F.

If we have a system of several forces,

Fi, Fi, Fi . . in equilibrium, (t follows from

These equations may be solved tor Ui

and Lk. It F is taken as negative tor

compression, then negative values for the

imply compression and

knovm forces acting at the point as you

unknowns at any one point (you try lo

two equaiionsl). Often there is a dilemma

over this, but it can usually be resolved if

the structure is symmetrical and symmetri-

cally loaded, as the forces in each half wiill

will easily adapt for other

,,,„_ ^,.„,.,„j no gimmicks are used. So

go ahead and design your own bndges

and latllcB towers and outdo Brunei, Tel-

the tl 1 of I

horizontal components i

mi;sl the sum tor all Ihe vertical compo-
nents. So we can write two equations:

Such systems of forces will be e

tered throughout the engineering wi

an example, take the case of a

girder construction as in Figure '

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



PROGRAMMING

5 REM STATIC FORCES IN EOUILIBRTUM
6 REM H W.R.Masefield 1933

10 CLEAR : CLS : PRINT TAB 2; "STATIC FORCES IN EQUILIBRIUM'': PRINT

20 PRINT "For finding the single force required to give a system

several -forces acting at a point stable equal ibrl urn, enter 1

30 PRINT ; PRINT "For -finding the -forces in two given tnemliers o-f

rigid structurewhen all forces in the other members acting at

that point areknawn, enter 2."

40 IF INKEV* ="" THEN GO TO 40
50 IF INKEY* ="2" THEN BQ TO 300
60 FfEM Single farce -for equilibrium
70 CLS : PRINT TAB 25 "SINGLE FORCE FOR EQUILIBRIUM" J PRINT : GO SUB

80: GO TO 140
BO PRINT "Enter known -forces as prompted below. Forces towards the

point are compressions; -forces away from the point are tensions
AUangles in degrees (0-360) sre measured anticlockwise -from Ea'

90 INPUT "No. o-f known forces?"!iK! DIM F!K): DIM T(K): LET FC=0!

LET FS=0
100 FOR J=l TO K: INPUT ("Force F" i J ( '?") ;F ( j ) , "Angle?" ! T ( J) ,

"Compression or tension (c or t)?"!F*
. __

no IF F»="c" THEN LET T<J)=T(J1* PI /180+ PI : SO TO 130

120 LET T(J)=T(J>» PI /IBO
130 LET FC=FC+F(J>* COS T(J>! LET F£=FS+F(J)* SIN T(J)! NE)(T Jj RETUF

140 LET FE= SQR (FC*FC+FS»FS> : LET P= ATN ABS (FS/FC) "ISO/ PI

150 IF FS >= O AND PC >= O THEN LET P=P+1B0
160 IF FS '= AND FC-0 THEN LET P=360-P
170 IF F3\0 AND FC : = O THEN LET P=1S0-P
200 CLE : PRINT "Equi 1 :l br i um Force="! ABS FEj PRINT TAB 12!

"Angle="!P: PRINT TAB 19; "Tension"

210 LET P=P+180! IF P >= 360 THEN LET P=^P-360

220 PRINT TAB 15; "or " ; P! PRINT TAB 19; "Compression"

230 PRINT ! PRINT "N, B. Tension forces act away from point;

Compression forces act towards point"

240 PRINT AT 21,0;"Preas n for new run. s to stop"

250 IF INKEY* ="" THEN GQ TO 250
260 IF INKEY* ="n" THEN GO TO 10

270 STOP
300 REM Two unknown -forces

310 CLS ; PRINT TAB 3; "TWO FORCES FOB EQUILIBRIUM": PRINT

320 GO SUB BO
330 INPUT "Angle ci-f unknown -force Ul?" ; PI . "Angle of unknown force

U2?";P2
340 LET Pl=Pl-» PI /IBO: LET P2=P2«- PI /ISO

350 LET U1=<FS* COS P2-FC* SIN P2> / ( COS PH
360 LET U2=(FS# COS Pl-FC* SIN f--
370 IF U1>0 THEN LET F»="Tension"
390 IF UKO THEN LET F»="CDmpreBsion"
390 IF U1=0 THEN LET F*=""
400 IF U2>0 THEN LET G»="TBnsion"
410 IF U2<0 THEN LET G*="CompressiDn"

Jt20 IF U2=0 THEN LET G«=""
430 CLS I PRINT "Equilibrium Forces:"
440 PRINT TAB 25"U1="; ABS Ul ; TAB 2l;F»
430 PRINT TAB 2!i"U2="! ABS U2; TAB 2UG*
460 eo TO 230



SPECTRUM

Starry, starry night
Maurice Gavin presents a program for the 48K Spectrum
which demor)strates how to navigate by the stars

For thousands of years mariners sel a "day" lasls aboul 40 seconds. The user

Iheir ccurse IhtougM trte nighl by Ihe has lour oplions, via one-louch lnkay$tieir ccurse Ihtough trte nighl by Ihe

i. Today Ihese melhods are regarded

e craft's posi- handies
ecBssary. s\a! posit ic

But, aff Ihese systems need a cansLanl nie sky a
ipply o( slectricily lo power Ihem, Any ^v,n) and

sustained power loss and fhe mariner (Tiay
/^$ (iing

have 10 dust down his old sextant and use Spectruin
tHe stars again. chrS "A' ,.

The following program cultines tile prin- starts with 32 blani
ciples ot navigation by \he stars from the mixture of the UDQ
convenience ot an armchair. It effectively sign (symbol siilft 0)
inverts the problem by accurately '

ire " on tape via the Screens

Copy the screen to the ZX
printer or to rerun for new Inputs.

Rem statements are iiberally Included in

the program to indicate its structure. Half

Ihe program (from line 2000)

ts of di

the UDG sitylines,

81B0) is a mixture from Ihe

:huni(y graphics set and UDG
3 "F' inclusive The BS swng

come "icebergs" and the "palm tree

trunks" become "chimney pots".

in order lo speed up the plotting ot the

two star patterns (Ursa Major and Cas-

siopeia) In line 350. all Ihe i: and y
co-ordinate positions ol ihe 12 stars in 24

separate positions (for each hour of the

day) are calculated into the c and d arrays

from lines 2130 to 2200 inclusive. This,

together with the rest ot the Dala, lakes

about a minute to Read — line 2070

the program rs Run When the program is

Sai/ed (Goto 9990) it aulomalicalty starts

on Loading (via line 9990) and skips the

bulk of Ihe Dala as this is now contained in

the tape program.

The main I loop for plotting the star

positions contains two nested loops, eg. z

I n. The n loop does the actual plotting

in the I

ing Ihe appears «of th

constellations — ttie Plough (Ursa Major)

To find I

J" (Cassiopeia) ac

r clock with Polaris i

us signs (symbol

shift J). The final skyline in the CS string

uses chunky graphics, UDG and ChiS 95.

Please note that some ot the UDG ChiS
are shared wilhin apparently totally differ-

ent skylines and this is fully acceptable if

ihey are carefully designed for a dual lole.

For snample, the "sloping rooftops" be-

of the instructions is Ihe InkeyS

which has its own subrouline from line 430

10 BID. The PD*re 23658. 8 in line 60 sets

Ihe capital lock, thus abbrevialing the

The z loop effectively switches the Over
command "on" and "off" so thai the stars

are sequentially piotleO then unplolted with

a briel Pause again controlled by the value

d 270 de

ly easy— the altitude ol Polaris above the

tiorizon in degrees equals Ihe latitude. At

the equator (0° latitude). Polaris hovers on
the horizon, whilst at the north pole (90°

latitude) Polaris is directly overhead at the

zenith (marked Z in the screen display).

The observer's longitude to the east or

west of a sel line (usually the Greenwich

Meridian) proved much more difficult. The

which kept accurate

Greenwich Time irrespective ol its location

on Earth. It was only necessary lo deduce
the local lime by the "clock" stars like the

Plough and compare it to Greenwich Time
.ract II I observer's longitu 1. For

example, a difference of

the two "ciociis" is equal to

of longitude. Today a co

Full use Is made of Ihe Spectnjm colour

In the display with a flashing beacon on Ihe

horzon pointing to Polaris. Each "day'

has the correct number of hours of daylight

and night-time according lo the monlli and
latitude selected — the sky colour chang-
ing ihrough each shimmering dawn and

dusk. A symbolic sun or moon hangs In the

sky as appropriate. With increasing lati-

lude, the animation is shifted up the screen

end the user Is transported from a tropic

fsle complete with palm trees lo a town-

scape skyline and finally Arctic icellows.

The program run '

POPUUifl COMPUTING W



SPECTRUM

PDLRRIS-
Savin - 19S3

REM star data

REM LlDGsKH lin

IF

aei CO &UB aeea
30 eo SUB 700a
4B GO SUP 8000
50 REM
6IS BRIGHT 1; POKE 23SSS . S
70 SCRDEP a: PfiPER l; IMK
S0 C-L5 : INPUT '-Your 13 ti-- LET LTal + INT (yu-- -D T(DP yy >90 TMCN GO

I INPUT Month (1-ia) ' ,.
OR M;. as THEN GO TO 90

00 REM
10 LET y2 = yH ''

'

=
20 IF yu>7a

150 LET ; M,LT
160 LET 5 = a2-SLirj : LET 51=l£+SLi/)
170 LET iii» = "JanFebMaj-fiprM3yJunu

jinugSapOc tNouCec (M«3-e TO M»3I
180 PLOT Xjy2: LET y3"yE-y
190 LET MS-nitr' • '-^ ^,f-..-,^-n

200 IF M3.>24
210 LET r=a, I

32» REM
230 REM
240 REM
250 FDR f=l TI
2S0 IF 5 = - - -- _.__
270 XF Sl=f-1 THEN GO SUB 1500
280 PRINT OUER ei;fiT 2,2s, 1" "

HD ' (=10) ; f -1, hr'^
390 LET fl=f+M3
300 IF fl>24. THEN LET /l»f.
310 FOR 2=0 TO 1: FOR n =1 '

330 IF INHEY»{>^'^' THEN GO ;

330 LET ulid 1 f l.nJ *y3.- IF '

OR yl>174 THEN GO TO 3B0

LET M3=M3-24

O^ER
. THEN GO SUB 1400

ytElNKEY*
» =»' THEl
= 1 RNP n=.

( 49 AND Z =

THEN GO SUB

THEN INPUT 'i

pi cture"; LIl
IT yy+BiSSCREEN

4,20; »»; RT 4
10^0
IS, 0,0,, .

JHT 20, IB: -t irti
1060 PRINT AT 21— :> d»>a*); was.

PAPER 4; '

°"m'

1070 PRINT
140* REM --
1410 REM da
1420 REH --
1430 FOR d=

PAPER pa
RPER 3; 1:
27, ' >
PRPER pa

ay ,ni 1S,^9;CHR$
T inX=lK6 AND rf»";
SUB 1030; RETURN

ltj40 PRINT AT B,2»; FLASH 1; ^HP
ER 6; ni tB^'; AT i5,23;CMn» 151
IBSe LET iftk=B+(7 AND dS=bt>+t4
RNCI dfscai : DO SUB lOOO : RETURN
awrao REM
£9115 REM Cassiopeia & Plough

Stars' hour ang istde c I ina t i on
2»S0 REM
aeaa data 2,59, 10,5b, 14,61 .2i.,ei?
.38,64; REM Cassiopeia
ae'40 REM
3050 CATR IBS, 62, ISS, 57,173,54,
63 , 57 , 193 , 56 , 201 ',^07'/- REM

aase rem
2090 REM

LET '

LET Z=0
T y=S0

S130 OIM e04,I2). DIM d (24,12)
2140 FOR fol TO 24: RESTORE S03©
2150 FOR n-1 TO IS. REAC a,b
aiB0 LET Afi=360-arr+Z
2170 LET RB=(b-90) *1.7
2iee LET c ( r,n) >! *-C05 Rft*AB
21SS LET dlf,n)=ytSIN Afl*AB
2300 NEXT n: LET Z=Zt.26. NEXT f

2210 RETURN
70»0 REM --

7090 DATA 6,6

7090 OATA 6,6,6,4,3,2,. 1
7ieO REM
7110 DIM h (12, 10,1
7120 FDR n=l TO 6; FOR
7130 RERD hr: LET h(n,f.

,16,56, 124,254,254,35
:i,-tf^=; Kcrp rOOftOp
60SO DATA 38^39,146,178,90,35,14
3,144. REM tree
S0B0 OATA 16, 16, 18, as, IS, 26,53,1
23: REM Chimneys or tree "

3070 DATR B,2S,S,2S,2B,62
: REM Church steeple
3060 DATA 128, 192, 226, £42

•.59,2B5^ REM iceberg*
- ^ 1,3,7,14,31,63,

31

i9e 6ata
REM roof -. ,"" DATA 60,126,147,219,239,219
110 OATA 23,31

62,127
203,11

26E

e>

CEL'-gE ,RE EA
---EC-,^ - -_. RL..
3200 L£7^Cf = '' BSS B

C C flCC C
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TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NMOO 3aiSdR

Now you can add another dimension to your games.

Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick Interface.

You can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

ELECTRQMCSnSnnD
^nrOiilM aKl<>BkB E^ata I h«K.GJI! 4IIBa fS^SSSO)

POPULAR COMPUTING Wl



DRAGON

The die is cast
John Law presents Rainbow Towers— a dice game using

colourand sound

Notes

I plaj

d for lirsl

a demonstration oi

nbysi
; Tfie

213 flEM RRINBaiJ TOWERS
J0 REM ev John Law
40 REM November 1983
Se CLS
50 PRINTE»!PHJNT" R fl J N B U
T U E R S"!Pfl[NTE»
70 PRHMT"GOME FOR R MflXIMUM OF
4 PLAYERS"
BB PniNT:PRiNT"« 6 CDLOUi^ED DICE
THROWN IH TURN"
90 PR:NT"DHDeR COLOURS TO
BE PUT ON ROOS"
100 P()INT:pfiINT"RED"!CHRti l(t3+CU))
;

' BLUH:";CHRtil43+Ci:2i > i
"

ORflNGE"!CHfl

110 PI!:NT"VEl_LOW";CHRti iil-tO u^:
!" fjLflCK'';CHR»ll(i3+Ci5i iT"

WHITE" iCHR«<l
4S+CiB> I

120 PRINT! 1MPUT"C0MPLJTER DEMOWSTRflTlON

y/N";YN«
lie rFyN*="V"G0TO 750
I4a CLS:PRiNTE«:lNPUT"HOW (IflNY PLftYERS

tmX aJ";PL:IF PL<8OHPL)£it3OTOltt0
15B FQRI=iTOPL
l&B LINE lNPUT"PLRyERS NAME "iPieili

!n=LeN(n»(i ) 1: IF oie then b»(I)
-LEFT»ffl»<lJ.B)
170 NEXTl
ISO CLE
190 FOR J=aT0.7-S33TEP3£
200 FDR t=lTGPL
218 PS=J+2+'.I-ll*e
220 PRINTaPS,CHR«a3B+C"P ;CHfim33+C> ;

238 NEXT I, J

2ii0 FOR I = :TaPL
258 PS=3B4 + l + a-lJ*E
2E0 FOR J=1TQ4
27B PBlNTaPS*J-l.CHfi*<12e)i
288 NEXT

J

298 PHINTaPS+64, fi«(IJ !

300 NEXTI
310 IF DEMOOITHEN PRINTSHieO. "

pi-?s&"+CHR«a2Gi-*"sin/"*CHR*ai:8>
+ "Ki?»"'+CHRt 11281 +

"f.3r"-i-CHP«i i2Si + "nf.Kt"*CHRta2Sl

328 F0RI=1T0PL
330 PJ(n = l!NEXT:
3aB REH MfilN PL«y LOOP
350 FQRJRL'ITOPL
3G0 REM RETURN TO BACKGROUND COLOUR
370 PHINTSiiie.S*!

3Ba R(JHLi=RNDi:6)
398 Hl=CiR'JRLli
400 HJ=HI
410 IFHI (BTHEPMHI=-

430 IF S(JRL) ()M"JRL>THEN SOUND 1. 1

tjOTD 5B0
440 REPI MATCH CULOUR PEOUIHED
450 P0=a3-in<JRL>'*2i I !PZ=P0-'32

) Pr=PZH JRl-
470 CC=]
4Ba PQ=iPCi-li4:,2!PQ=P0+("JflL-l)*B
490 REM PRINT FROM MOVES DOWN RODS
500 FOR MM=2*i JRL-1 i*STO»0+2STEP32
510 IF Mn-32)0 THENPRIfJTShi>i-32T

CHR*a38+C> ;CHRli l:.7+C ,

520 PRINTaMM. CHR»>C[:> ICHHUCC >!

530 PRINTaMM+-i, CHRtiCC ' iCHRSiCC)

!

S4B S0UND255-'r-IM/-::i.l

350 NEKTMM
360 N(JRLi=Mi"JRLi + l

570 IF NkJRLDE "HEN PRINT3416+
(JRL-I Ji^e.

"WINNER": PR TNT" "; :PL«Y"
fiBCDEEDCBR"!FOR
LKJ"^ 1TO5O0: NEXTLKJ : 0010630
5S0 IF DEMOOITHEN FORTT=
lTQ30iaJNEXTTT!GOTOG00
590 B$'=1NKEY*:IF B*=""G0TD59a
e00 next jrl
e;io M0\'ES=M0VES*1
£20 Q0TO350
E30 PRINfa4B0." " ! MOVES+l ; "MUVES. . .

ONOTHGR DOME ¥/tJ"!:lNPUT y*:!F
y«<>"y" THEN GOTQe40
640 CUB ' FORI =1T064;PHINTD«!: NEXT:
PfllNTa200, "0 Q D BYE"!
ESQ END
EGO D«=CHR«(1281+CHS»U43.i :F0R

I = lTDG!n»=D«.+-CHR*i !a3+U6«Iii sNEXTI
670 E«=D»*D»+D*'r)e
6S0 F0RI=1TQS4:PRINTD»: iNEXTI
5B0 PRINT 3280. "RRlNBOg TOWERS"!
700 S«'=STRING«r3z, 143 1

710 C=B:C<1>=4E!C'2>=32:C'3j=
lli:!Ci:4i =iG:CC5)=-l5iC(6)=S4
720 MOVES=0
730 FOR I = 1102500! ME XT I

740 RETURN
750 REM SET UP DEMfJ POROMS
760 D£hD=l
770 PL=4:fl*(l) = "FlRST"!flSC !) = ' SECOND"
:fi«<3)="THIRD":R»(4)="FDURTH"
780 GOTO ISO
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Unlocl^our

TECHNICAL scope isa fully structured

DETAILS multitask lanquaqe specifically

mputer Graphics Langi

*• A,VERY POWERFUL, TRUE
MULTITASK LANGUAGE

y^ AS FAST AS MACHINE CODE

SIMPLER THAN BASIC

Write Machine Code in a

'fraction of the time currently

je^uirad

n mmi^B
comprehend and is very powerful

SCOPE is available from SCOPE HAS TO BE USED
most good quality TO BE BELIEVED

dealers and selectH -^

branches of

• WHSMITH // ,„ „

X



I

A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
Scop lilt advance of ilic Milhtolds Survivf llit m. ~~l

SPECTRUM 48K-
KEYBOARD/JOYSTICK OPTION I

[
lANDROIDTWOtS) £5,95 EACH

|

TOTAL VALUE

:l(Be PO/dlequE payable mVORTEXSOt-TWARE

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALLTHE BEST DEALERS,

e always seeking exdUiig lk

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

-

programs. Contact us or send sample.

POPULAR COMPUTINSWEEKLV



BBC & EDUCATION

School tables
Simon Pithers presents a utilily program for those people who ''^'"°°- '°' ""^ "^

constantly mislay their school timetable prngram pi™i«utM

This is a utility prog-am io. p.,nl,ng ou, Program note- p^Z>Tio^Z
I yojr school (imelable; very useful if you p _^ v.,iibi« pROCfliir..«MiaioBMnB

keep losing il. The program is vary easy to AjTiaU^ vseir, nime itn iirreiable irile. limetsDiB to Epsorr prin

LSB lor inputting flie data for the timetable. TABielis.B). hoios weshsiegaons PHOCooain-njtiproflrai

LIST
IBREM »«t*»«***«»************
2aREM * TIMETABLE PRINTER *»
SHREM •• Copyriglit (c)19B3 »*
40REM • Siman C. Pithers *•
SBREM ***********************
6BMDDE7jPRDCtitle
70PROCsetup
B0CLS:DIM TABLE* C5,S> : PRDCinputctata
90MaDE3!PRaCduinpdatatopr inter
IBBPROCagain
U0END
120DEF PROCtitle
130PRINTTAB(7,a))CHR*130{CHR«14l!"TlrtETABLE PRINTER"!
140PRINTTAB(7,9) ; CHft*130; CHR»14] ; "TIMETABLE PRINTER"!
15fflPRINTTABC9,l21 !CHR«1345 "By S. C. Pithers."
ItBPRINT-
170INPUT"eNTER NAME",A«: IFLEN(A»)>3Z EDTD17a
1BBPRINT"PLEASE TURN PRINTER ON NOW"
19BG=INKEV 3013

280VDU2, 1,27, 1,69,1, 14: PRINTA*!" TIMETABLE."
2iaPRINT'

'

22BVDU3
23aENDPR0C
240DEF PRDCinputdata
25BPRINTTAB< 1,13),-"FUNCTION KEYS:"
2i>aPRINTTAB(l ,14) ; "F0 DRAMA Fl MATHS F2 ENGLISH"
270PRINTTAB(1 , 15)

i "F3 ECONOMICS F4 FRENCH F5 BIOLOGV
2B0PRINTTAS(l,lt) ;"F6 CHEMISTRY F7 P.E. FB PYHSICS "

290PR1NTTAB(1,17) J "F9 GERMAN CURSOR KEYS"
3B0PRINTTAB(1,1B) j"LEFT COMPUTERS RIGHT MUSIi:"
310PRINTTAB(1,19)! "DOl^N TEC-DRAW UP ART"
32aF0R DAYS=1 TO 5
33BF0R PERI0DS=1 TO B
34aPRINTTAB(5,Z)!CHR*134; "DAY "(DAYS
350PRINTTAB(1,4*PER1ODS);CHR»133;"ENTER PERIOD "jPEBIOI

CHR«130! 1 INPUT TABLE* (DAYS, PERIODS) [ :PRINT"
36BIF LEN(TABLE« (DAYS, PERIODS) ) >1B GOTO350
37BNEXT
3BaF0RJ(=4T012:PRINTTAB(B,X)("
390NEXT
400ENDPROC
410DEF PRDCdijmpdatatDprlnter
420CLS
43ByDU2, 1,27, 1,69
440PRI NT" •#*•*#»*•*«•**«*•*#***#»#«*••*•**«•*•*****•******»•••*«*•«*•••
45aPRINT"* PERIOD * MONDAY * TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY
4iBPRINT
47aPRINT"#«* 1 »* "i TABLE* (1

SPC(ll-LEN<TABLE«(2,l)) >i

"
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134 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5JU. Teleptione04l-248 2481

^ r
THE ILLUSTRATOR; A graphics design

players.
allows graphics and lent to be miied on screen

PIRATES: A chlldrans game based on word and saved on tape for later use.

snake In the garden game for the MODEL B

BBC I^ICRO. Monty - Ihe well known python

option of adding their own dala files.

J V
Help him munch his lunch but mind those rocks

and wallsl

BBC EDUCATIONAL BBC CAMES AND UTILITIES

N
f^

~

MAD MONTY: Ifs meallime lor MONTY the MAD MONTY: This version of Ihe snake game
MAD pyinon and troes are on Ihe manul Guide
him round the garden gulping Irogs and sublime to ridiculous. Monty munches froga for

munching magic mushrooms — beware those lunch and Is partial to the odd mouse for aftefs.

may be on the menu.

THE ANIMATOR: Tha perfect DRAGON COMING SOON: Complete machine code

be saved on tape and combined wlin others to

create your own games.

V~ -^ -

DRAGON 32 COMMODORE 64

SCREENPLAY SOFTWARE MORE FUN THAN GAMES

that your micro should do mote Ifian teat your

lucatlonal products designed to help you extend
Our range of softv^are Includes games but we b£

reflexes. For example, CHICKAROO and PIRATES
your childrens' vocabulary,

THE ILLUSTRATOR turns your TV screen Into an electronic canvas. The only limit is your imagination.

DRAGON users are you bored with other people's games? Let THE ANIMATOR help you create your own

LIBERATE YOUR MICRO WITH SCREENPLAY SOFTWARE

leofC .

TICK

CHICKAROO 1
1

PIRATES r 1

THE ILLUSTRATOR 1 1

MAD MONTY 1 1

DRAQON 32

THE ANII^ATOR 1 1

MAD MONTY
1 1

COMMODORE U
MAD MONTY

1 1

I enclose Chegue'P.O, to the val

made payable to Screenplay.

SCREENPLAY, 134 St, Vlncsnl St., Glasgow G2

ALLOW 14 DAYS FOR DELIVERY.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION
--

1

TABLE* (4,1) ;SPC(11-LEN (TABLE* (4,1) )!;"*" TABLE* (5,1) iSPC(ia-LEN(TABLE*

4BIBPRiNr'U»*"2 *«»";TABLE«(l,2);SPC(iai-LEN TABLE*(t ,2) ))s"»";TABLE*(2,2)i

SPC(11-LEN(TABLE*(2,2) 1 )

! "«"(TABLE*(3,2) SPC(13-LEN TABLE*(3,2) >),"»"]

TABLE*(4,2);SPC(ll-LEN(TABLE»(4,2>)>i"*" TABLE*(5,2) [SPC! 1B-LEN{TABLE*

49BPRiNT"«i» 3 *»»" ; TABLE* ( 1 , 3) ; SPC ( IB-LEN TABLE* (1,3) >) )"#";TABLE*{Z,3) ;

SPC(11-LEN(TABLE*(2,3)))!"»";TABLE«(3,3) SPCtl3-LEN TABLE*(3,3)!)i"«"j

TABLE* (4, 3); SFC(11-LEN (TABLE* (4, 3>) );'*" TABLE* (5, 3) , SPC (1B-LEN( TABLE*

(5,3) ! )

j "•"

50BPRINT"*«# 4 ••*";TABLE«(l,4)iSPC(10-LEN TABLE* (1,4) ) ))"#";TABLE»(2,4)i

SPC{ll-LEN(TABLE*(2,4)l)i"»"!TABLE*(3,41 SPC(13-LEN TABLE»(3,4) ));"*"!

TABLe*(4,4);SPC(ll-LEN (TABLE* (4, 4) >)!"»" TABLE* (5,4 SSPCtl0-LEN<TABLE»

51BPR1NT"*»« 5 *#*"!TABLE*<1,5);SPC(10-LEN (TABLE* (1,5 ) >; "»";TABLE*(2,3)i!

EPC(I1-LEN(TABLE*(2,5>))S"»";TABLE*(3,5 ; SPC ( 13-LEN (TABLE* (3,5) ) )

j "«"(
1

1

TABLE*(4,5>!BPC(11-LEN<TABLE«(4,5)>);"»' (TABLE* (5,5 ;SPC{10-LEN(TABLE*

(5,5) )
);"*"

320PRINT"*** b »";TABLE*(1,6);SPCC10-LEN (TABLE*(1,6 )) j"#"tTABLE*(2,fc)(
SPC(U-LEN (TABLE* (2, &)));"•' STABLE* (3, 6) ; SPC (13-LEN TABLE«(3,6)))i"*"i
TABLE*(4,6) tSPC{U-LEN(TABLE*(4,6^));* ;TABLE*(S,i. ; SPC (1B-LEN( TABLE*
(5.6)) );

"*"

33BPRINT"*** 7 #»#";TABLE*(1,7) jSPCdB-LEN (TABLE* (I,

7

>)("#"(TABLE*(2,7)i
SPC( 11-LEN (TABLE* (2,7)) >) "*"; TABLE* (3,7) ;SPC(i3-LEN TABLE«(3,7) ))\ "*"l
TABLE*{4,7);SPC(11-LEN (TABLE* (4, 7) >)!"" TABLE«(5,7) ; SPC (10-LEN( TABLE*
(5,7)) )! "»"

540PR1NT"*** B »••"! TABLE* (l,B);SPC(iei-LEN TABLE* (1,8 ) >}"*";TABLE*tZ,B);
SPC( 11-LEN (TABLE* (2, 91 ));"*' 5 TABLE* (3,8) ;SPC(13-LEN TABLE*(3,S))>;"«"f
TABLE* (4, B) ; SPc ( 1 1-LEN (TABLE* (4 ,8) ) > ;

"•' iTABLE*(5,B ;SPC(10-LEN{TABLE»
(5,S))>!"*"

55BPRlNT"*«****t***«*»**#»«****«***«***«*********»****"*»***»*«*******"**»*||
56BPRINT
57BVDU3
3BBINPUT "ANOTHER COPY Y/N ")A*
a90IFA«-"Y" THEN 42B ELBE ENDPRDC
600ENDPROC
ilODEF PRDCaetup
620«FX4,2
&3B«KEYe DRAMA IM

640*KEY1 MATHS IM

65B»KEY2 ENGL 1 SHIM
660*KEY3 ECaNOMICSIM
67a»KEY4 FRENCH IM

ia0#KEV3 BIOLQEYIM
69a»KEYt CHEMISTRYiM
7B0*KEV7 P.E. iM
710»KEYB PHYSICSIM
72B»KEV9 GERMAN IM
730*KEV12 COMPUTERS IM

74B*KEY13 MUSICIM
73B*KEY14 TEC-DRAW IM

7tB*KEY15 ARTIM
77BENDPRDC
7BBDEF PROCagain
79BVDU22 ,

7

aaaPRINT' ' iPRINT"ENTER V IF YOU WISH TO RUN PROGRAM AGAIN"; A*'=GET*f IF 1

RUN ELSE ENDiENDPROC
810ENDPROC

i9-25JANUARYigS4



SPECTRUM OWNERS!
NOW AVAILABLE

FOX ELECTRONICS ITO.

THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

AN INTERFACE ^1THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE
WITH:
* Complale compaiibilily with all programs.
* In-Durit rnemary lo slore lip to 16 diffarent games keysets at one
* Battery back-up so no loss ot memory after power oft.

(Battery rectiarged during use so no replacements are required).
* One switch only tor simplicity ot use.
* Fjll casing,

* Through port lor turther expansion.
* Proven compatibility wiSi the microc
* Buill-in pseudo Rom facility with Horn for personnel too! kit,

* Compatible with all Atari-type joysticks.

The superior interlace without awkward trailing leads, just plug ii

LAUNCH PRICE ONLY £28.50 «.
a special oiter until Christmas buy the interface and either of the two joysticks below for £37.00 inci

48k SPECTRUM
UPGRADES
£21 .OOo^^

INCLUSIVE (Issue 2 machines only)

A high quality hil at a new Idw, low price whlcd simply plugs inio exlsllng sockel within your Spectrum, no soldering is

required anil step by slep InslructiDns are supplieH.

PBOBABLY THE BEST KIT ftVAIUBLE AT DEFINITELY THE LOWEST PfllCE, 16K TO 4BK IN ONE EASY STEP.

JOYSTICKS
The Quickshot Joystick or the Triga-Command

The Dual
Fire Button

Quickshot

only

£11.95«
with Atari-type plug

The No 1

Best Seller

Joysticks in

the USA
only

£12.50 in

with Atari-type plug I
PLEASE SEND til

E

SPECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERf=ACE
ORIC It^TERFACE
QUICKSH0T-TF1IGA COMMAI^D JOYSTICK



COMMODORE 64

Getting the message
Boris Allan investigates the different functions of ttie

input command
INPUT This command shares many tea- Z

hures in common wilh Read, parlloularty ~

Iho imporlBhce of commas, quoles. and 213

The fltsl is non-problematical, and 1 is

oulpul; Ihe second enlry Is also withoul

any problems, and 2OD0 is oulpul. The" third enlry gives TExIra Ignored, and then

the answer S (the fifth enlry 5: is aimilar).

IS help to investigate the
j^,^ ^^^n g, gnw\ng the fourth enlry is

?&i[ra/gnofedandthe vaiueof Aoutputis

III lie.

So try the following inputs

For the firsi entry J is printed, as wilh the

second enlry — Ihough with the informa-

Uon ?Exlra Ignored. The routine to accept

values for Input considers that the comma
is a separator, and thus Ihe user has

entered two values. Only one value is

eipected, and so the extra value is ignored

(it IS not possible to store up values for

later Inputs).

To Ihe Ihird entry a null string is printed,

and Ihe extra (ie, J in Ihis case) is ignored.

comma, il assumes a null inpul. The fourth

entry shows that the colon has a similar

eflect to the comma, as J is printed and the

extra Ignored.

The fifth Input (ie, J;) is output enactly as

1 (le,

separator:

.
The !

1 fact, i

The Input 2/3 is illegitimate, and an error

message ?fledo from siar! Is oulpul. To
then enter a valid value is to output Ihe

valid value. If, however, 2/3 is entered (and

Ihe error flagged] to then merely hil Return

prints out the value Z.

This is yet another bug What has

happened is thai the eipression 2.'3 had

been evaluated as far as Ihe ' by Chrgel |in

a similar way lo Valor GosublGolo). and

then the error flagged. By hitting Return.

no value is sent lo A and the already

existing value (ie, the 2 of 2/3) is treated as

the proper value.

When a user is entering much informa-

tion, it ts very easy to make such an ernjr,

and hit Relum before Ihe proper time.

Sometimes, when a CMD statement is

operative, the lr)put tries to lake data from

Ihe wrong kind of device (eg, a printer),

and 7Rle data error is oulpul. If there is a

message with the Inpul (eg, Tesling) then

Ihis message is sent lo Ihe device, which

may produce some complications.

INPUT* This command takes data

from some device, in exactly Ihe formal

enpecled by the onJinary Input c

Ihough there is no message. The tile r

lirst be Opened
If Ihe data has been sent to the device

by Prinl#, the format Is exactly as desired

at the following set of characters is jusl because the two commands are consis-

lnput# is rather more touchy atiout data

types and formal than ordinary Inpul, and.

To illuslrate a bug in Ihe Input routines. Ihough there are no warnings, extra will be

ignored. The routines for l/ipuland Inpul*

are almost ia ntical, apan Irom ir 1 selling

of Ihe file for ipu/#.

Both InpM and Input* use the 80 byte

buffer (see Gel and Gsl#). and 11 s is why
>e used in Immediate mode

— immediale commands are stored in the

same buffer.

INT(X) U s function converts le floal-

ression in parenlh ses into

the integer value which is less

equal to the isuii of Ihe express

of the standard restrictions on It

the floating point expression old (le.

within the junds -32768 tc 32767),

result of ;nl is still floating

point numbe though turned into a whole

Note the esulls of the lollowing ex-

pressions:

which are 3, and then -4 (Inl always

rounds down); next are 5 and -4 (rounded

to the nearest whole number); and Ihe next

pair produce Ihe answers and -1 (note

that the Inl of -1 divided By 2 is -1),

The rounding down is shown by refer

ence lo Ihe integer division;

complement form of fl

This number is now a positive nui

and In two's complement is 32766. II

poor system in which hall a minus nui

is a plus number, so divide the sig

binary ni in by

two's complement number is equal tt

The actual Int routine works by taking

the result from Fpa #', converting it to

tour byte integer, and then converting It

Continued on page

:

The use of quoles in Input allows

iput of graphics commands, such as

nd in this respect the situation
"
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COMMODORE 64

LEFTS(SS,1%) This function lake;

siring S$ and eilracis IhB firsl 1% chi

f Ihal siring. The value of 1% ca
) lo 2b5. and 11 it is greaier Irtar

length ot the siring all Ihe string 1;

led. For example:

IT LBFTS('1!ai-. 61. LEFTI|-1SM". 1)

outputs Ihe String 1234 and then 12. Ilihe

length is zero, then the njll siring is output.

The routine works by taking the string

pointers off the stack, where they are

pushed as pert of any string evaluation.

The length of the string is cornpared lo the

(1%) provided by Ihe (unclion. and
iver value is taken. The string selec-

outine then uses this information

(which has hean replaced on the slack) to

It up the new stnng.

LEN(SS) Ttiis (unclion finds the length

the siring SS by effectively using Ihe

fle which gives the length of the siring.

The length byte is popped off the stack.

LET is not needed.

will display all the prograi

will display the content of

the Print) To use List within a orogi

slops all further computation. It you rr

age to Slop the listing part ol the i .

through (easier with a longer listing|. ConI

then moves control to line 5, but the res'
"'

When ConI is used after the progr

has ended, the Lisl is reaclivaled, and

program is listed again. However,

whole program Is nol re-run. because
firsl line of $$SS$ is not output — only

Lisl. The ConI should s

from where il "finished'

confuses the issue, and
(and slops the program)

If line 4 is erased, andl
then to use Cont does nothing

from the system telling you it is Ready. T(

1 the program

5ut using L

si Is repealed

program Run,

will display ali lines from 600 lo the end of

the program.

If a program has been Slopped in some

3f pointers, and, II ConI le

unclear. This

should nol happen with a

It IS possible to

Opamng a tile and a

Cm£j(see above).

PROGRAMMING AIDS
AND

LANGUAGES FROM . . . AudxoqBruc
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND 64!

VNIIBI n HIH - E39.95 - Bcitx f'O'.

PIUS Machine Code Monilor PLUS 3K E.p

APPEND. AUrO, DELETE. DUMP, EDIT, Fl

REPEAT, STEP. TRACE, UNNEW. VIC. ond DEC to HEX. Momlor
Commands ASSEMBLE, DISASSEMBLE, CENTRONICS. FILL, GO,
MEMORr HUNT REGISTER, PRINTED DISASSEMBLE, LOAD, QUICK

E,WALKCODE,SAVE,T"

VP0T4MOIIROIIVK-EI9.95 .

>f074 MCMITOIt *4 - E39.9S

VP07« FOnH VK - £24.95 '

POPULAR COMPUTING W



They will makeyourcoi
go crazy with fear.

"One of the best examples of user-defined graphics tfial I have

ever seen, along with excellent sound effects."

. . .Home Computing Weekly

"One ofour best games yet."

.

.

. Terry Grant, Rabbit software director

"Alt obscene celebration ofslaughter'

. . . Home Computing Weekly

"My Terry inouldn 't do a thing like that'.'

...Terry's mum
Now appearing at your local computer games shop.Boots,

WH Smitli and Rumbelows.

g
&^iUia»U<utSpect'uuK,VJC-20&eM-M. /fy^f



DOOMSDAY
i CASTLE

Is an arcade styfe game

SOFTWARE-*^
Doomsday Castle consists of a labyrinth of 76 complexly inter-con

wfiere you will meet a whole host of adversaries serving the infinitely f

the Orphacs. the phenomenally nasty Googly Bird and the Urks which n

fifty unbelievably weird and wonderful guises,

Scarthax has scoured the Universe to bring together the six ancier

DoomsdayCast
.. .. ..-.—

^

waves of corrup

To save the Unive

arthax to destroy Doomsday
3stle, hopefully escaping ;,

yoursel^beforethefin

unfold the stmcture

of Dgpmsday Castle and

FANTASYSOFTWARE
W.H.SMITHS, JOHN MENZIES,

LASKYS, GREENS, RUMBELOWS,
SPECTRUM GROUP,

COMPUTERS FOR ALL and all Other
ftware retailers.

For48K
Spectrum



More than fun and games!

The ever-popular Mr Men help prepare
young children for reading with four

simple and absorbing games designed
to exercise essential skills as well as entertain.

An easy-to-use, colour-coded key guide
isincluded with an illustrated introductory

book, featuring the Mr.

. Men, Forages4to8

-n r^ftl^^H years. Available now on

X^ ly^^H cassette for the BBC B,

^''^^^^T Spectrum 48K and
' Eleclron. £8.95

I wo mind-stretching, space-age games
to test mental arithmetic and nimble

earth. Onlyquickthinking and fast reactions

can prevent them. Several levels .of difficulty

and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for

all family members, from 8 years to adult.

RobotTablas challenges the young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication

tables is the key to controlling the ^^^^
robot-making machine. With a
learning mode and a testing

mode, Robot Tables is a fun way

for early learners,

and more ad-

vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Available now on cassette for the

Spectrum 48K,and Commodore 64,BBC B
and Electron, £6.95

C^CSAR
THfCAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's

kept busy chasing a gang of hungry
miceeating the family's food. Playing against

the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice.

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style

game with catchy music and a best-score

record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well asgreat fun to play for the

novice.
Available on cassette lor the

:ommodore64_^E^ £8.95

Prices include VATandpost ar^dpacfaging.
MIRRORSOFTprograms are available irom selected
brancties ol W.H. Smith and Boots, and other

leading software stockists.

Trade enquiries welcome: phone 01

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
To Ml RROBSOn. POBmSO.flmmu

MCHICCOH >19iH^^H^^H^

j^^ ""™L
HI my flCCESS/BARCLAfCABD [or IM !um ol E

; 1 ; 1 1 1
1 1 i 1 ; ri n

sssar »,«,.

sss- "...

ftislcoOe



UFTOFFwHh

MISSION BRIEF
Successfully pilot the Shuttlethrough Laundi,Feteh&Rnate.Take oft and position ShuttleJnorbit

Maioeuvre atongskJe malfunctioning Satellite.Retrieve-then re-ente-to glidewithout fuel toWhite Sands Desert.

MISSION STATUS Available tot

48K ORIC 1, ATARI 16K. DRAGON 32, BBC
MODEL B, SPECTRUM 48K, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON, TANDY COLOUR 32K

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - "Personal Computer N:

^. CASSETTE E8 DISK £10

^ . S
ablt

nwia artrom larger branches ot

l|g^^^^
"•——^



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is tor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your documentation

should Stan with a general description of the program and what it does

and then give some detail of how the program is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new lee of E6 for each program

published,

Mastermind

on BBC Micro
rmind IS a game ol logic and skill. II

B- player game in which you haus la

(FB|M| = A(M)F'BINTTA

sses. After the instruciions

in a display of the board, a cole

al I lie top right-hand of the bi

:l input your guesses 12 3 1)

Jiting a guess from 1 S press n

lo^ each li«e o( your guesses
tioard w< II be updated Thepn^

ur code. When the computer lells yo

lard you are + -, (correct, correc

5 Alter position incorrect) it will r

l-JlUFIITTflE 28,1

FHIIEt E met-

I 6lS E Lis c

PROCsa e

RP EBT H^E o.s 1.2

r HRS141 "IIFraTERmNE'"

UHETHER THEV HRE"
P0bIT10N"'PRINT".
DIFFICULT GOME"

i HMD diff J THENSOUNOI.-l^-S.ie^RUN

lfl!»141"C0D.E"

rut

= *." i.HF»:

, 1159 181 13 FfiiHTTFlB<^4 N 14

I hB H ^ CHRIIU FRINTTfle IJ i

HTTmE e N VIJU143 ^ 5 25 ..

HSS14'" PRiNTTHBC2" 5> CHRS14 I- H

t-HNTTHE K CHROe PRINTTRBfN rHfiS^4

1 HFt 4 HE T PRlNTTHBCe 3 VDUH5 96 It *

1 LI 14 4T ^40 i4n EHDPROC
r iH [nr fjpm itj h ni-rhcks) nest ehcproc

Hi-ll 'SELSEHEJ'T

IHT HPS i44-l-BCH CHR»252i -NEXT

WN FRINTTFIB':iS*n.lE

liJFLFU If cfcJSTEF^

19-25 JANUAflV 1984
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Post to - LEGEND (UK Mail Ordef) FREEPOST
1 Millon Road, Cambridge CB4 lUY

Pteasesendme ..Copy^copiesot

VALHALLA lof the 48K Speclfum. ^^^
1 enclose cheque/P.O ior£ ^^5®^
lEl4 95eachincl VAT and P&Pl ^
Or I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycafd/Vlsa

Card No



n -TNEW GAMES
WANTED

DOUBLESIDER

In
you'vB gol a greal games program for eilher ihe

Commodore 64. Vic20 or Sinclair Speclrum, lei's hear all

about II. Wlial we want Is high quality, nifty graphics.

]
original Ideas and good, old-fashioned tun.

IMIke Dtxon,

J
620 Western J

I
Or telephone

Okm Internatlonai

13 OTU, straightaway

01-992 6055

JLC DATA DUPLICATION
CASSETTES— DISCS— EPROMS

]

7 YEARS DATA EXPERIENCE
HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY *

NORMALLY NO MASTERING FEE
NORMALLY7-10DAYTURNAROUND *
24 HOUR TURNAROUND SUPERFAST
SERVICE IF REQUIRED *

Cassette Duplication — for most micros.

c Duplication — 35, 40, 80 track S'S, D'S, S/D,

D/D.

Eprom Duplication — most types.

All data verifieij.
'

Blani( Cassettes, Discs, Eproms — bull< sales only.

;
Blank Labels — most colours— bulk sales only.

: Labels in sheets or rolls,

* NEW SERVICE *
Letter-heads and torms in rolls or fanfold for

I

computer printing.

Telephone: (0226) 87707 24 hours
7 days a week

Enquiries and accounis to:

JLC DATA, 49 CASTLE STREET, BARNSLEY.
SOUTH YORKSHIRE S7D1 NT

^^TJWRt
NEW RELEASES
FOR CHRISTMAS

party ol srcnaeologlsts enisr the pyramid in

ea of iriB priaraolis housetiold. Trtere are liva in Itie tN

Ualning treasure, secret scrolls, keys, royal leaks ar

nasty surprises. To pass from ore cfiamBer Id make m

lian. who will chase your group lo avenge your your Lyr

line Code game lor those viifh nerves ol steel Price

ifs worse, all sorts ol nastif

A lanlastic machine code gi

your BBC-B. Bold te;

ao, look outi! JoyslickB reouireil.

Pnce (BBC-B OS 10

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER (mail i

.2 players, ilelerOIng sive and simple nay to quickly creale all manner t

his game will sitelcn characters. Envelope Editor will enapla you ti

9 enemy lanks. They compleiilles ol the Sound and Envelope commands.

PDlies, Bui when Ihey pn>duce eiacliy ihe sound you require The shipll li

GEM SOFTWARE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

on Spedrum
mining colony h.

FVing m

ks. you gel 20 p
I. When an alien

mine shalls. The
out ol \ne mineshalls to finish off Ihe last 12C

memDer ol the colony, who \s agitatedly for

jumping up and down at Ihe bollom of the can
cliff. Vou must protecl him. Equipped

f a loop (lines

The loop tests

ms and laser

When ihB game Is over (when an i

leaches the last sun/Ivor), Ihe scref

cleared and score and high score printed.

Instructions are given il Ihe player presses
i, the program stops when s is pressed or

re-njn (without resetting high score) by

3 up, If an alien is tound to

well, until It lamJs on the

Graphics characters are shown in

illng as their equivalent lelter surrounded
by a box. Graphics mode should

i^gfg entered and then Ihe appropriate

111 as Pi^ossed to obtain the correct character.

,Qj,,5
Save the program using:

TO isst FOR n-e t

7 .339 .SE5 ,a5B .35B..
f,'.BTH' 11111106,BIN
BtN llilllBa.BlN 1
B,2BS.a5B.aSB;S55,

:is, i^s.ise.BiN eel
lEiae.BtN e^eieaae.
IN aiaiaiaa.BiN la,
.ai.ffleffl..BTN aiaaaiaa

IN aiaime^a

) S , RT Sl^li. il^R B: '

iio^lS ^ ''jPiT iS, 16: 'HELP! '

bi 4.a PRihiT At 21, 14.;
1 Pit 20.15." -.RT IS, 16;'

. TMIEN LET

D 3 f< :•? TMCN
PRINT RT o,38;V} +la»-"6"J -S

i t ) -s^then'lct

NK aj '• "
; GO TO kie

22e IF tjiil >13 THEN pn:
,14.; TNK 6, PRPER a;"ia-;

QR ui>18 THEN BEEP
lae
310 LET W-U
3LS LET s<i>v

I THEN LET

PRINf RT 15,5; FLRS

NK a; ^RPER a, BRIGH

EN CL5 : g5 TO ;

54-8 IF 3S = "i
BO TO BBS
SEP IF a*="a" "

1000 LET t=a (i )

^ 2; -n": ''Lfer 1 =
laaa go to eas
THEN GO TO aae!

aaai if screens
GO TO S03S
aaes if point h

SQia BEER .ei.-:
INK 2; "S);^ : RT v

. sue 3aea

:

then go to 2SJ.B:

LET s>

next

19-25 JANUARY 19B4



AST
JOYSTICK ^̂

<S^o,

for_

Spect;rum
or ZXBI

ABOUT OUR INTERFACE

1 unique df^noffflrini (he uh afany Alirt-

rldEe, with the Sfncljilf Spcctnim or ZX81.

repUcalion prlndpLe pi

billing ilinplB ke

Two Joyilick aoi

PACKAGE CONTCNTS SUFFLIED

KEY FEATURES

JQYSTJCKS
I

I CONTROLLERS^—-^ .

FOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
Mnduk oi VIC 20, Cammodon 64,

Aliri VCS, AUri 400. Aliri 800

original interfau modutF mark oidei

ONLY £7-54 Lnc VAT t P&P

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

SEND C.W.Q. INQ STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F, HAHOWARE. DEPT.P\Aj

FREEPOST, BOGNQR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P02Z 9BR

PROGRAMMABLE INTEHFACE

PACK(S1 QUICK REFERENCE CARDS
i/IDEO GRAFFITI

2X SPECTRUM D

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

;aOB PRPER a-. INK E; BORDER 0: C
.S . PR 11;^' ' ' ' 'TRB 5; "B @ E

B EsaaePRiNT tfib s

SS^ePflNT TftB 5

^al'pRiNT Tns 5.

aSgy^ffiK g : _PPINT

33bB ?f
a ^ -

yiT TftB 3,

Jas.a- BEEP .12B,3t bcep .igo^J y , conlinue": l^nusl S
;
REtOrN

aggp .5.. —

t

_
^^-^^^^^^^^—^^^—^ by Go(o 1000, Ihis ensures program will GAME 2. Four areas on video are random-

Triple aulostart when Loaded. ly filled by inverse space, You have lo

^^- Program displays on video— 1 . FLASH guess Which will till firsl. (Nole: runs lor

on ZXK ! 2. FILUP 3. UFO. Enler 1 , 2 or 3 lo seleol 130 Ids, pauses, then rslums lo Menu.)

Triple strelchBSLhelKZXBI to Ksliniil by game. GAME 3. For two players. When UFO

beinq three games in one and it is menu GAME 1 . A numtier (lashes somewhere on goes inlo hyperspace left player presses 1

driven To save bytes t/al is used on all screen. You enler Ihis number and prog- and right player presses key. V"

„„,„„„, consecutive line numbers ram says if coTecl Or not. Time on video is ready, press Newline key. Faster player

further reduce the Gd(o and Gosub lines, sel by me Pause in line 23. (Press to go wiH push the UFO over to opponents s

Enter program ewclly as listed ihen save to Menu.) Left or Right win displayed on video.

[cj C.iJP.RlGMT G.H.BOBKER 13D3

5 PPINT 1, FLASH e,FILUP
' 3 INPUT n

* GOTO n*v«[- "30

21 LET Cl = INT (RNDlURL "99"!

BL •SS";R
S3 PAUSE WRL "3"

E5 INPUT B

27 PRIKT "YES"
SB IF ftoB THEN PRIMT "ND-IT U

ss'pfiuse URL "laa"

ii FOR x.vRL -1- "^o "f^„::'-^s,"
ig LET R = TNT (RHDfUflL 9 t-WRL

"^Ik LET B=^^n tr^m^^i^RL 9-*VRi-

"^44 IF R=WL -S- OR B=.VfiL ^'- T



^§OFT
M"OUCH "-^

LONDON

YOUR NEW SOFWARE DEALER

IN NWS. STOCK A LARGE
SELECTION OF PROGRAMS
AND ACCESSORIES FOR

MOST OF THE POPULAR
MICROS

COME AND SEE US NOW AT:

12 DARTMOUTH PARK HILL
LONDON NWS

(100 yaidB from TulneU Park Tub«)

Tel: 01-263 3642

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
Merlin's Sprite Magic offers a wliole host of new features for the Dragon

Uplo 12asp[iles. Size up to 40 x 40 in mode 4, even larger In olher modes. Sprils magic useslhs ^56 i 192 grid lor screen

addressing. Spriles are programmable lor joyslick control and/or keyboard conirol. Spiles may be defined as missiles fired

from oltier spriles in response to lire-bullon or keyboard. Sprites may be programmed to rebound (like a bouncing ball), or

wrap round, or disappear aulomatically wrier they gel to Irie edge of tfie (user defined) screen. A wide range of commands
and functions offers comprerienslve control of speed, direction, screen edge behaviour and collision detection.

Animation is easily implemented with DRWG function which swaps the drawings being used for sprites and they needn't

enceplionally powerful . . . MOVEn moves s single sprite, MOVEn.n moves a block ol spriles,

" 'rie MOVE commands observe the individual direction, screen-edge, joystick and keyboard
The REPORT function reports riow many have crashed. Trie HIT function reports crashed

hey do not leave a "trail". They're fast and they're efficient and they're easy to use.

«n BEEP command. This ona, however, oilers a range ol 1 6 pre-programmed gunshots,

nd the like. Vou can also program your own . . . BEEP (six parameters] lets you generate

on olher high quality software

le attention too . . . optional auto-repeal. INKEY function returns ASCII code, KEY function

does the same, but waits for a keypress CLEAR Key clears hi-res screen and homes the print cursor.

We have also included a couple ol roulinas lo provide text on the hires screen , , . in all 5 PMOf^ES with enhanced cursor

controls providing relative as well as absolute positioning. PAGE command, HOLD command (lo fix headers or graphics),

COLOUR command changes texl foregroond and background colours etc. The hi-res screen is used ]ust like the Basic lent

screen, including editing. You can also re-detine the character set using Irie friendly new command CHR(n) = eigril row values.

Sprite lilagic requires absolutely no knowledge of machine code. The comprehensive manual describes the new Basic

I lots ol examples. As well as the documented demonstration program, the cassalle includes Character

s. Mate in two lyes you can!). Shooting Gallery and Breakout. Price £117 25 all inclusive.

Some of trie commands are ex
t^OVEM move all th(

instructions fo lus sprites

sprite number!
on-des

The Dragon nowria
ns, las

trie kind of noi 3syou lave riear

Keyboard handling as had so

Q MERLIN (MICRO SYSTEMS) LTD,
93 HIGH STREET, ESTON, CLEVELAND

Tel: (0642) 454883

COIilPUTIMG WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Communicator

on Spectrum

Nol many mcrocompulets can oommuni-

cals directly with their owners using

Ihoughl waves, bul the Speclrum is one

that can — well, almosi. In Communicator

you Qet a friend to select one ot nine

squares drawn on the screen, and tfie

computer (lien asks you

chosen. You will invari;

ahswer correctly, and yi

even go crazy trying to w

II you're feeling clever

listing, and especially at I

and 31B0 to Ipy to work c

before reading further. H

sound and colour. When tfie computer

offers ttie first possibility look at ttle posi-

tion of the flashing indicator within the

offered square. Tfiis lelis you which square

was chosen. Thus If the indicator is in the

lop feft of its square then square 1 is the

I FEM INITIALISE VAPIAEL1
5 LET AI." • • •

IB LET Ef- M^IV
11 PEJI LINE IB - 3 BLOCKS
ae DIM cte9)i dim di(9>
30 LET ci'-aaai 11222"
ae LET D»»"ai201 20t S"

f0 BOPDER 1 I PflPEP 5

IIVE INSTP'JCTIONS

CLE 1

F1--I

3F 5 SQUARES
2005 LET FIPST-t
203e PPlNfT AT 2. 1

t9;"FF0>l 1 TO 9"
?Pta OPIMT AT H, 1

!-51l'AFE"

ia00 PFM
ma! n.s

PPT
LTIMATE"

MY"
1015
10lf ppi

laiT pfii

1020
L'APESt A

ppi
F"
tH22 -i-i

t5l3a °PT
HE R(1A

1 IdH 10

•oPE?!
. 2i;-

BT 5, 1

9

AT 9, 19

TAB

COMM'JNICATOR. I CAN PROJECT

"THEM PRO.JECT TO MY MASTEP T'

"NUMBER OF THE SQUARE CIOEEN

1 PRINT "PRESS ANY A

5*12
I , 19;"T4E CHOICE"
27?^ 10 5'JE 99aZ
2025 Ltrr EI= INKEYI :

TO 23 2 5
2033 IF F,i<J-l" THEN
2^31 IF ES>"9" AND EI

• C" T^EN jO to 2025
233* IF EI <> "c" AND EI
TO 2aia

2H35 LET CH0SnJ-( INT (

29 50
2048 LET CHOSEN' '

20 50 CLS
2060 PPINT AT 3.'

F EI-"" TH

TO 2025

EI

SEE BEIN'

SPECIAL CASSETTE OFFEm
Collector's edition of

Eye of the Star Warrior

for 48K Spectrum
Popular Compulmg Weekly is oIlBnng its readers the cliance Id buy Eye of the Slar Popular Computing Weekly

Warrior— a graphic arcade adventure cassellB tor the 4flKS0BClrumwrillBn by Tony Special Ofler

Bridge and Roy Camell. All you hau9 lo do la cut out this coupon, fill i1 in. and send >| Eye ot Ihe Slar Warrior

(plus 30p p«pl la: London WC2R 3LD

Notes
1] Each order must consist of live coupons cut from the magazine logethei with £1 35 (plus 30p pSpl

2) Please allow 2B days for delivery

3) Please nnle Ifial Eye ot Ifie Slar Warrfor Is Iho program mnlalned in Spoclnim Adventures published By Sunshine

EEEEEEiEEEEE ~®
- Special Offer!

- Eye of the Star Warrior

19.2$JANUARY 1984



TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTEHS, SOFTWARE, BOARD

GAMES, ROLE PLAVING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRES
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

MORLEY— DRAGON BYTE
SiaQueanStreel
Money

Tel: 0532 52269Q

HEADINGLEY— LAST CHANCE
10 Ash Road

Tel: 0532 744235

CROSSGATES — HIEROMANS DELL
89Pera35Way

Teh0S32 64IB55

>\e piobably Ihe besl ra ."'—— "-~-""

^s tor leagues BrDund-

ir all ages liom TSR,
iames. GDW, Yaquin-

Wizard 5oriin/are k
FOR DRAGON 32 m

ZX SPECTRUM 48K 5^ORIC-1 48K

DRAGON STAR TREK DfWSON 32

A fesi time version fealLnng a 10 10 qs\si

pholon lorpedoes, slalus reparls, signals <

search, scanner conlrol. warp driue, alar has

black holes, pianals and planel landfall, pulsa

asteroids, meleors, sPullles and stijnie dock

oonverging and attacking Klingons. Four Is

s with' flocking,

g. aoiomalicaiii:

els ol dilficulty.

nillE PORT 1 DRAGON 3! £8.45

Z)ISPECTHUM4Btl EB.96

yOLr foBot and acamre the cbiecl Ihat the Keeper will ash lor and

Bring 11 safely back 10 lUe Time Port

An ongtnal arcade game presented in (itgh resolution graphics

with machine code lor eilra zip. E.icl Ihe aliens from their

RECOMMENDED BY mE MICROCOMPUTER SOFTWARE CLJB

>i;(crn»sMu5-« waaorBs, cn«,.,«wp= aiorOefsiQ i

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. PCW, PO BOX Z3

DUNFERMLINE. FIFE KY11 5RW

Send large SA6 17in - Sin.l lor lull prog.ar.

HoyallBS paid for superior quBlily DHAGON K Birf
™~

QUARK DATA P 0. SOX 61 ,
Swinflon, Wilts. Tel. (07931 «0661. I

Please aupoly '

I Chequeloitolal amount er

0RIC1 48K
Onclfl (Smart Oflr:k rG.95 « Flight Simula

Fi^lt EG.95 * Space Cryital £6.95

dl
POPULAR COMPiJTING W



OPEN FORUM

:53ca 302B IC SUB 3009
CLE 3022 FOP N-1 TO ( HMD «15)

3!i:i4 PFl-J' AT ',i';-I?^MY 1A5TEP PEADV?" 3023 BORDER RND •(

4230 3 EL'B S900 3024 BEER RND /4, PND *CN«2.5)
4913 IF IVKCTI =«' OR INKrfl 'N- THE
M 1 TC 9100 3039 3C TO 3939»( PND - S)

4 22a IF IMKETi-t ="a" OR INKEYS --y THE 3931 PPINT AT PND .5.19;"TH1S ONE?"i Z

N -i C TO 2033 TO 3038
4S30 TO TC 4810 3032 PPIMT AT RND « 5, 1 91 "THI S7"i 10 TO

PEM C10SE COPHECTLY 30 33

4511 3933 PRINT AT PND .5,19J"THAT ONE?"i 3

PPINT AT 11.19J-Y0U lOT IT-
4 533 PRINT AT 12,19J"RIHT1" 3034 PPINT AT PND «5,I9I"1S IT THIS7".

PPINT AT 14^I9;-^0MDERS NEVEP" ID TD 3033
4559 OPINT At I5,19:"CEASE!" 3335 PRINT AT PND • 5> 19) "MAYBE THIS-?"!

4 5f0 10 TO 4 193 10 TO 3033
PEM MISSED COPPECT SQUARE

501 a 3afa IN^ RND .3

SJisa "PINT AT 11>I9;"Y0U CAN-T" 3030 IF FIRST-I THEN 10 TO 31f3
53 33 PRINT AT l2,19;"iaVE BEEN" 3393 PEM EELECT PANDOM POSITION FOR IND
5340 PPINT AT 13, 19;"C0tgCENTPATINl" I CAT OR

sfisa 10 TO 4170 3103 LET LlNE-3»(t INT C RND t^iittiH R

PCI ELIEPOUTIME - DPAV BOARD . NUMBE ND .2)
= £3 'APES 3123 LET C0L-2t( PND .31K( INT < PND .3
3305 PPINT AT 2,0IBt
9310 3125 PEM CALCULATE JHICH SaUAPE IT'S IN

sa?a PPINT Bil PPINT 1 "PINT BS 3133 LET THIS-3«(LINE>6)*3.[LINE»12)'(C0
=5 330 30 El'B 3190
9343 PPlrJT Bti PPINT . PRINT BI 3131 PEM DISALLO-J IF CHOSEN ALREADY

10 SIJB 3i«a 3132 IF FI(THIS)-"a" THEN 10 TO 3100
3ilf3 PPINT Bl 3134 LET FiCTHIS>-"0"
3373 FOP N.0 TO 2 3140 PRINT AT LINE.COL; FLASH 1 ; "•" 10
^37 5 FOP M«a TO S TO 3300
lifiie PPINT AT 4tCN.f),3*(M.f!;N.3+M*l 3153 PF*1 POSITION FIRST INDICATOR TO SHO
i1i5 7 CHOSEN SQUARE
S353 NEX-f N 3163 LET LINE"3*(C INT t RND .3)).f). VA
3335 RETURN L CI( CHOSEN)
<il03 FOP N. 1 TO 3 .3130 LET COL-2* VAL DS( CHOSEN) - 1 ! INT (

3113 PND *3))«f)
3123 NEtT M 3190 LET FIPST.0
3133 3200 ,10 TO 3J30
3333 REM SUBROIJTI^JE - VAIT FOP KEY PPESS 3330 INK 3

3935 IF IN.<EY1 <' •" THEN lO TO 3933 3493 10 ="B 3900
IF IN.<EYI •" THEN 10 TO 39 I'a 35Jt0 IF INKEYS ="»" OR INKEYS ="Y" THE

iiS2 PET UP

N

9333 REM SUEPOUTI^E - SAVE AND VERIFY 3513 IF INKEYI •:» "„" AND IN^EYI <•

SAVE "CO^I^l'IPIlCAT" LINE 1 N" THEN 10 TO 3530
9313 "PINT "N0« VEPIFY1N3" 352? IF THIS-CHOSEH THEN 10 TO 5303

;333 "PINT "VERIFIED" 4330 PFH CHOSEN CURRENT EO'JARE

9133 RE1 0000EET SCRECJ FOR EDITIN3 4159 PFINT AT 9, 19J "JPONI ! "i AT 11, 19;"

FLASH 3: PAPER 7: BO°DEP T. IN^ 3: V RETCHED"
B=I1 n
91 13 CLE : STOP 417? nPIN' AT 14,t9;"IT -JAS"! AT 15,19;

303 5 PRINT 1 PRINT " PRESS AMY KEY TO LE "N'.MEEP ".-CHOSEN
STflPT" 4153 opi^T ftx !T,l9i"0..'<.. STUPID:"

333*- PPINT TAB 7)"QUESTI0NIN3 fllM." 4190 "PINT AT 13.l9f"VANT TO PLAY"; AT
10 SUB 3900 19,19;"A1AIN7 (Y/N)"

3315 PAPER 4*C PJJD .3)1 BORDER PND .Tl

CLS bySSpringetl

«jANUAnvi9a'i



STOP PRESS —-—

ZXMICROFAIR
FEBRUAror4th
1984ATALLY

PAUY
Be first in the qiiPiie and save money !

Send for advance tickets now —
only £1 for adults or 50p for kids.

(Prices on the day: £ 1 .25 and 60p)
Send Cheque/P.O. and Stamped Addressed Envelope to

Mike Johnston, ZX Microfair, 7 1 Park Lane, Tottenham,

London N17 0HG.
(Make cheques payable to ZX MICROFAIR)

PHHIHITOaSl Call Mike Johnston now on ft.l-8Qj 91711

POPULAR COMPUTI^G WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM
recorded and LhB lowesi cun-eni lima for people of all ages.

Steer displayed. Tfie program plays a tune to -r™,.-. »««> 1

snow you «!"" = ^r==h „^^„;= Program notes
|

on Dragon 32 TliB prog am is easy lo run wilh full g^.^v, rs"^'™' h

The DbJBCl of (ha game is lo sleer a ca inslruclions Drawlhocircuil

round a jagged Hack using on e joystick high-resolu on graphics in colour set '^'^ Sanmaiaca

the car should collide wnn ihe lracl( edg one. After 3 lew games you should be ™-^ M0.91hBcar1.Bin9 the loysilcn

orhil one of Ihe chicanes, (hen n expert wilh Ihe joystick sjo-eso
pu have a four-sacond deiay Times ar so tnal th s sjmple game is suitable B3B-72o Inatrucilws

100' »+********************
ne ' «*»; STEER ***
i^e ' sMi* B V ***
130 ' *#* MARTIN VERNDLE ***
14B - *** POOLE ***
tse ' «<«« t.C~j «**
lee - ************3tS«********
ire
ise '

igr L-laee
=.10 LSUB i=-<fl

^11 r 1 t I PFCI 1 1:PCLS

^t. D^0FieHiOE2eR2a
r eD40ei0EiyRM

^^ nEcieLseHssFie
( L=:MHlClF!Cic;:(3L^-0

fi-:0F20RSODJ0lU0
r LF20D2aLi0P.iei

^ lLCI0L2eH20L2e
HIO

t4n i^k. 2eL20"
''.L iai:i0F2eR2eu3e

F WtteG10D20R40

^^ 4KlL£eH28L20D20
L4QD?BL4&D20L2i-J

^4 F^UFp:0UteDieR40
KlBLiaOSBCSaDi'il

-^ = LC 0Ei0HSOl.2O

_"' l^ri lL254Lll&r'

'U
6

4

L 1

4 If

It L

L F
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SOFTWARE FOR THE DRAGON

all machine code

J. AAORRISON (micros)

POOLSWINNER
THE ULTIMATE POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM

PREDICTS Not ijsl SCOREORAWS, t

AWAVSanfl HOMES
IT WORKS We guaratitM the program

EA5VT0D5E I

DATABASE omes comDiata Willi Ihe largest

labia — over 20,000 matches
Bulomallcally updates as results

J2UJJ S«l«e Software W^
37 COUNCILLOR U



OPEN FORUM

LI "

I IF V:'4S THEN T=..= J-,1:IF TM91 THEN
J;=191 ELSE l==.T;Z=FPOiin'. 1 ..;'

J

DRRU "Dl"

1 IF V;iS THEIJ J=J-l!lF JCa THEN
J=e ELSE J=:j!2=PP0JNTa,Ji:DRHUI
"Ul"

t IF .-=i5 THFH PLflV "L6C(;L12CDEFL

ViJiJF TIME Wrt3";T:"

LiEil TINE SCl FAR

"UO VCiU WFlHT TO PLR

F*=."V" THEN I'le

6^50 F'MUl 15 -^fc . '
J l-( rH,16 GRME HHICH

IS COHTROLLEDBV Fi JOVSTICt-- , VOU
I1UST TRY TCl"jr

t.52 PRINT " &TEFR FI LINE FiLCiHG fl

CIRCUIT WITHOUT HITTINC. THE
ED(5ES. "

sea F'KIHT & 256."EBC» TIME VOU
C0LLIC1E WITH THE SIDES, VOLIR

CfiR WILL SI OP RND"
fi(--;s KRi.l.n " DELFlV VOM FOK flBCiUT

4 SECONDS.

"

..-.?0 OOSUB 73B
6£lCi CLS 4
^90 r-'RIHT e 3S."THE OBJETT OF THE

IjH E IS TO P E E HE
IP UI Fl C K
fi fH P & BLE
P a e WHE HE Or'STlCK

H HE E TRFl PO ITION,-

P PR
LL BE TR HRV. '

Repealer
Group; il cosis £5.50 from

Rohin Stephens, -Toflwood',

Mill Lane. Wurthing. Susse^i,

ATV slands for amaleur lele-

vH-lon and, lo Jo the progiaiii

justice, il was tested by one

who know^ about such things,

Paul G4INP.
This is what Paul had lo say:

"ATV is probably the most

impressive program yet seen in

19-25 JANUARY 1984

e clock which can be

displayed at one of two screen

positions ond in one of two

with users call sign inserted;

two maps: cross-hatch: flags:

colour bars and patterns. User

lay be scrolled

s the Si

included.

"From the point of view of

an ATVer. I have no doubt

that this program offers an

elegant and versatile soluiion

to picture generation, Robin

Stephens, the programmer, is

to be congraluiatcd on produc-

ing a well-designed robust

G8XEU and ca

at the above address; plea:

enclose a SAE with any e

Although I am not really

joy good programining, ATV

example, there is only one

program to load which in-

corporates its own screen,

without the need for loading

program as in most commer-

The graphics are breathtak-

ing and when ihe program

draws the Union Jack ' '^

resolution it is hypnotic, Tht

favourite, eicept perhaps for

the real time clock di

tenths which looks hke Ihe

kind of thing that i:

screen during Olympic events.

1 think it is clear by n(

I am very enthusiastic about

ATVandlcenainlygi "

'

If it were to be left in demo
mode in your high street cc

putei shop, it would sell a

of Spectrums. W H Smith,

Ray Ben GWfiJJN



I SUNSHINE I

Mastercode Assembler
for the Commodore 64

Full Commodore 64 Assembler; Disassembler

£14.95
Mastercode is a substantial and complex
program of use to anyone interested in

writing machine code on the Commodore 64.

Its features Include:

I .
Machinecode monitor

,1 File Editor

Li Disassembler

: ; Assembler

Mastercode is a full two pass assembler. It

accepts iobels. variables and equations within

assembly language programs. It is possible to

store progromsanywhere in memorv, even in

parts occupied by the Assembler. Programs can
be saved to either tape or disc.

^ e Machine Code Monitor Irtcludes:

OUTPUT OF (vIEMORV TO SCREEN OI3 PRINTER MODIFICATION OF fvlEtVlOiJY EXECUTION OF
MACHINE CODE PROGRAMS SAVING OF MACHINE CODE FILES ON TO TAPE OR DISC

LOADING OF MACHINE CODE FILES FROM TAPE OQ DISC STEP BY STEP TRACING OF THE

EXECUTION OF A tVlACHINE CODE PROGRAM, INCLUDING DISPLAY OF REGISTER CONTENTS

The Disassembler will Ironslote Into assembly language ihe contents of any area of memory.

whether Ihe M's ROIvt or a user program. Output maybe sent either to the screen or o printer,

Ttw File Editor Includes:

ENTITY OF NUMBERED LINES OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE INSTRUCTIONS LISTING, INDIVIDUALLY

OR IN BLOCKS, OF PREVIOUSLY ENTERED LINES DELETION, INDIVIDUALLY OR IN BLOCKS, OF
EXISTING LINES RENUMBERING OF EXISTING LINES SAVING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES TO

TAPE OR DISC LOADING OF ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE FILES FITOM TAPE OR DISC ADDITION OF A
BLOCK OF MEMORY SPECIFIED BY THE USER TO THE USEfJ'S ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

The Assembler allows the translation of assembly language programs into machine code with

full error checking, labelling and a range ol assembler directives.

LOOK OUT FOR THE SUNSHINE RANGE IN

W.H. SMITH'S, BOOTS, JOHN MENZIES, |
OTHER LEADING RETAIL CHAINS AND ,
THROUGH OUR NATIONAL NETWORK OF I

BOOK SHOPS AND SPECIALIST STORES. '

F=OPULAn COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tread The Path ofAdventure with GILSOFT
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

SJ DI^MONDTRAIL (i.fi

"
i>rn^i.lkisn>Utui«lw<iuiotafa41l:&|Hn«.

TIMELINE* TASKS (5,fi

A !upcrb 16K Jihitilufc tn nhich ytni nuH luauymu

time ludiiiit to rrlunim itc pitKil. Flu 'cuDeccioii

fc, or diridSt'im us hypost ar irlephim,

SAE forfull demils afom range.

Odder mquires wdcome.

Card Order liGILSOFT
n02224136LExi;

E3;

MOTHERBOARDS
VIC 20 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE - £28,95

CBM64 4SLOTSWITCHABLE - £29.95

LIGHT PENS
CBM 64 + FREE GAME - £28.75

VIC 20 + FREE GAME - £28.75

16K STANDARD
C 27.95

VIC 20 16K STANDARD
VIC 20 16K SWITCHABLE
VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE

RAM PACKS
E27.95

£35.95

£49,95

ALL RAM PACKS CARRY 2 YEARS GUARANTEE

PLEASE SEND ME "^

VIC 20

CBM 64

16KStd.RamP3ck
r 1 16K Suvitchable Ram Pack

I I 32K Switchable Ram Pack

I I VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard
1 I CBM 64 4 Slol Motherboard

VIC 20 Light Pen

CBM 64 Light Pen

BBC Light Pen

, Ch.q. e.'COfo. C

Ho
;.,.,

-*.
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£'^

jrou've everlaeenldLlledby
he evilgoblin,flamed
dragonortumedtostone

bya^wrizard...
then you need Micro Adventurer - the new monthly

magazine devoted to oil microcomputer
adventures, war games and simulations.

Each luue ofteit a wide range olHimuialine features, including

Helpline and Contact columns Reviews ( Itie latesl aOventu

Competitions witfi eKcltIng prizes Woi gaming aOvice
Adventures to type in and play -'—'—" '

SUBSCRIPTION ODDER K:

THE BEST SOFTWARE
AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

GAMES FOR

^0!LKW?IUS
Gamespack 1

Gamvupnch
Slarcalcnsf, Monnraker— E4.99

SPECIAL OFFER
BOTH TAPES ONLY E7.9S

POs. cheques la

DATASOFT
IDKD, XSHTON-UNDER-LrilE, TAMESIDE, LANDS

©amiS^ Issues

:.'?,SS-SSS= Z'=.=

r —-«-.-

1 z^ _..„.-.« re. ,~....^n
1

,^.>-JJ..UJJlLlI

1

1

,-. 1

1

=— J
.»«™..™.,..>i™»™«»-

„,.„.„,„™....... ei.'J^

* Software tor hire from 11 manutacturera

* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing

* TWO YEARS memberahlp for only E8.00

* Same-day service

Send lor details of FREE three months

trial membership enclosing SAE to:

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB
32 Lennox Drive

Lupset Parit, WakelieliJ WF2 8LU



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

microcomputer. One or rwo, ol course,

Ida imagination is willing — it is ihe

p'agramming skill that is weal<l

Vour wish is now granted |al leasl it you
are a Specinjm ownef). Some weeks ago
{PCW Vol 2 No 50 to be eiacl), I men-
tioned The Ouili. This package, from Git-

soft, IS an adventure-writing aid, and does
(or advenlurors what programs like Hurg
from Melbourne House, and Ihe Games
DBsignar, (rom Quicksilva, do (or tt>e

arcade fan. The OuillsWs between Ihe user

anO file computer's operating syslem —
itiai is, ii handfes all the coding for the

author, allowing his imagination to run riol,

Many o( the adventure-oriented soll-

program, Scoll Adams, for instance, uses

his own "gsneralor", merely rewriting the

scenario for each adventure. Cfoser to

fwme, 1-evel 9 operates in a simifar way,

compiler as a frame-

ad vantu res. The
1 to h

Lords ol

in by Sue Gazzard. f-faving

The Quill, however, is availabfe to any-

one with £15. To describe it briefly (refer

back 10 I his cofumn in the aforementioned

adranfurarfor more delailed reviews ot the

locations, along with all the objects and
puizfes, words that Ihe computer should

recognise and types them in, using The

Quill The program does the rest, and what

comes Dul at the other end is a fufl -Clown,

machine-coded adventure.

The framework suppfied by The Quill

lakes Ihe standard text form: that is, the

butttieusercaneasifychangelhisto "You
are in . ', by using a file already sup-

pfied. The difference is subtfe, but major, I

think.

Colour IS under the lull control ol the

being easily selected, as well as individual

words, which may be highlighted by Flash,

Inverse or Bright. Sound is also catered
ior, allliough The Quill is not parliculariy

graphics may be defined beforehand, from

Basic, and then foaded into the database.

All this is very clearly described m ihe

1 imsginatton Ihe

Gifsoft have avaifable. for £2. a demo
tape which shows the capabifilies of The
Quiil. A new adventure, Magic Caslle, has
afso |US1 been released, wntten with The

Quili. Lfnfortunalely, f believe it does not do
Justice to the compiler, ft is a good, lough

Zohi-MY

e advoniute

ater stages. But so far as I have played it,

t is like a steam puTJding, satisiying but

alher stodgy I

At C6 I find if rather expensive, ft would
make a good demonstration tape of The
Quill, but as f've said. Gilsoft already have

Mindbenders from
Paul Styles

As lor third parly advenlures written witf

The Quill. Gilsott don't. I'm glad to say

expect to receive royalties, being c

in adve 1. The
subject of njyallies for

in writing games software must be a dead
duck — the cost of colfecting would out-

weigh the royafties received, fmagine hav-

ing to buy a copy ol every games tape.

One or two programs have appeared
recently written with the aid of The Quiil,

copy ol his adventure. Mindtmnder. In his

covering letter, Paul admits thai "if is an
entirely amateur production— I am merely
an adventure Ian", Merely! Anyway. Mind-
bender is enaclly what I hoped would
result Inam The Ouiil. Released from the

burden ol having i

St of ui Paul h<

m with a

The
way, at an mnoc
dlllicult little puz;

player gently into tne main game, in mis
case, you are sitting in your office— on the

desk before you are a diary, a telephone

and, of course, a Quilll You can fiddle

about with these for a fin le while, savouring

the comments (try phoning home, or read-

ing the diary), uniif, alter a cenaln lime, the

me. It looks like " Wales rools 0«"! The
result is that you lind yourself falling

tailing , ,

,

The ensuing escapade through some
100 locations Is a highly imaginative,

weff-pfotled romp, Styfes' fondness tor
'

things Wales-ish crops up Irom time to

time. You cannot just eat any old food

when you feel faint and hungry. You'll find

a wide choice, but the presence of leeks

might ring some bells.

Although the scenario is enjoyable, the

puzzles are as lough as any adventurer

coufd wish tot. There are none of those

awful "Oh dear, you seem Id have slipped

and broken your neck" remarks. Any
accidents you have are a result of your

own carefessness, bul mostly, you'll find

several ways of approaching the various

In sum, the envinanment is tough but

enlenalning and most actions will have
some effect, so that the player can move
around fairly fast, afthough not afways with

pleasing resulls. Paul has used The Oulll

to very good effect in writing MindOender,

with good use of colours and sound
(witness the tefephona ringing, an obvious
device, but not used before on the Spec-
trum fo my knowfedge), 1 can recommend
Mindbender as an exceileni adventure,

and as an encouragement fo those of you
who may be thinking of trying The Quili

Slop pressi Just as Tde Corner went to

be mari^eled by Gilsofl at £5 95.

The Peterborough company. Applica-

tions, has also used The QuilUa write their

laiesl release, Denis through the Dhnldng
Glass, which is a comic adventure about
the Iron Husband, Some of you may

ago, about having to occasionally join Ihe

queue in the office to gel a chance to see a
program Such is Ihe case here ... I

haven't actually seen this one, but Graham
"Grand tiWzard " Taylor is stlfing hunched
before a monitor, mumbling "Great , ,

.

Fanlastici" He assures me that it is one of

Ihe funniest, and diabolicafly logical.

Applications has also jusi released

ArchimedBS' Magic Screw, in which you
have to help him lind the secret ol the

Universe (and the soap], DTTDG's follow-

up is The Tebbit'. The Quill and Applica-

See you at Ihe nineteenth. Bill, toodle-

This sen adeslgradloi r*.

and eiip

ny 6iidoe «wi bs looking at iffn ml
19 you on some ol

and 01 Ifall

progress en\

Tony Bnd£ X«
>«eeklv. 12-

1 i



HLPHK-NUM
(Spectrum 48K.'ModitJeO Vetsiofi tor 16K)

(Specliu[n1SI^'4BK|

EACH C4.95— BOTH FOR ES.9S (POST FREE)

DHIGIIUL SPECTRUM UTILITIES AT REDUCED PRICES
ZXeil Toolhil (OK Tronics) EB.DO. Compiler me Valley) £6.50, 64

Pnnt'Masler Dellne (Ahmeil) C3.SD. Kopycal (Med SotI] E3.DB. ZX
Toolkit ISler Dreams) CS.IH

R. G. WINFIELO gsciEconi F«

Oept 1. 7 Gore Lane, Hayne. Essex CM7 8RL

NEW IN THE NORTH-WEST
r ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
WILL REPAIR POPULAR MICROS AND
PRINTERS AT LOW PRICES

r APPLE AND EPSOM SPECIALISTS
r ZX61 AND SPECTRUM ADD-ONS
Open 9 am—8 pm Monday—Saturday

MANCOMP LTD
PRINTWORKS LANE

LEVENSHULME, MANCHESTER 19
M19 3JP.Tel:061 224 1886



PEEK & POKE

FOOTBAll

MANAGER
Piiei May of Dudibun- Road.
S/ifcup, Kent, wnres:

Q Recently, I saw Addktive
GunB Football Manager

d I mu very impressed wilh

Bui, my friend has a Spec-

iritisj

i^ abli

idlw Id like I

or a Comi

able on Ihe Commudon

tnschinc ynu mighl si

COMPATIBLE
DRIVE

P Bucklnn of Tollys Mill.

Cambridgeshire, writes:

f\ Having recenlly Invested

getting aloi^ very nicely. A
fticnd Is sdilne olT » Vk]0,

eluding a Aisc drive (1540). He
ng la sell me Ihe drive

separately. Is Ihe 1540 e<

ROM
AND RAM

;lng novice, when II

mes ID urillng pni-

n Basic, am I right to

ar line carries jusl thai. data.

Obviously, address refers to

lines thai carry addresses.

SPECTRUM
PRINTER

gram;

say thai a program Is con-

verted Id numbers by the Rom
and Ihen Glared as numbers by

Ram? ir so, could yuu enlighl-

cn me on Ihe saying that

machine code is fasler than

BbsIc7 Why Is this Inie if

hers also?

* Yes and no. The compu-
^^ let stores Ihe commands

— on Ihe Spectrum these ate

belween 128 and 255. Try
these three lines:

10 FCWh=1!ST0!S5
20 PRINT CHR$(B);

When a program is Run, ihe

phrase in sequence, read il and

reading and eneculing phrase
by phrase is called interpret-

ing. Each phrase is interpreted

A be done is that Ibe Rom

changed. The \5AIS is called

im. This means Ihal il can

tormalling discs, while the

lask. You will have to ask your

Commodore dealer to gel Ihe

correct DOS, otherwise I can-

not see that you should have

any problem.s assuming ihat

AIUS
AND A IINI

I an address line?

There are four wordi
' here thai need defining

afraid the news is not go

whflf Ihe printer can print de-

pends iDlully on whal char

graphics. If you Mi

with t!

Qt intend adding a proper
printer to my 48K ZX

Speclnim. Coukt you lei me
know the polnis 1 should bear

in mind when buying a prin-

ter? Is there a place Ihal I can

buy second-hand prinlcrs? I

want Ihe printer to be able to

support Spectrum graphics,

and user dellned graphics.

* There are a few impor-
*» lanl ihings to bear in

mind when hooking up your

Spectrum lo a proper printer.

Fiist of all, you will need an

inlerface—^ probably a Centro-

nics one is Ihe best to buy —
Hilderbay, Kempston. Moren
and Tasman all do reliable

The next thing lo decide on
is the type of printer you need
— what will you be using il

for? If Ihe answer is mainly
program listings and jusl home
uses then probably what you

buy t

the use of machine code,
which by-passes the calling

and reading of each token in

turn and deals directly wilh Ihe

character sets.

However, if yoii intend lo

do a lot of word processing

and formal letter writing you
might feel you need lypewriler

quality prini — in which case

go for a daisywheel primer
which actually prims in the

same way as mosi lypewrilers.

wilh a

i DSO up-

I, you
likely to get either a space oi

question mark primed. Only if

someone brought oul a printer

specially designed for th^

Spectrum, but using full width

plain paper, would yo

likely lo gel all the features

you require.

For r Harper of Merseyside
and Alison Donald of Slirliiif

Stellar Services of 8 Firtre

Vaie, Leeds LS17 7EY mai
kels an astrology program lor

Ihe 48K Spectrum. The
company also makes astrology

programs for the Dragc
'*

and !6K ZX8I. The ZX8I
program comes in Iwo parts,

costing £8 and £10. whil
"

Dragon program cosis

I'm afraid that I have not been
o find Di ;y pro-

gram for the Lynx.

Bob Thomas of Crosby.

Liverpool, and F Farmer of
Cleechorpei. will be pleased lo

know that the Tandy CGP 115

can be used with the BBC
computer. It would take a

article lo deal with Ihe subject,

which is whal we had in Vol 2

No 14 written by Dan Smi
G Bennef of Neirbury. D

Hav/liins of Great Misienden
and Val Jenkins of Carlisle

would like to know if Ihe nev

Atari range of compulers wil

n the new machines a

the old 400 and 800. The n<

models will run mosi existing

Atari software. They have had
the few bugs there were re

moved, and some new features

added. Wilh a completely

new. and probably cheaper
re-styling of the various

wilhin Ihe syslem. you gel Ihe

new XI range. There ai

plans at ihe moment for the

range

Is there anyttilng about your computer you dont
umferstBFiil, and which everyone else seems to take
for granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke bacK as
many answers as he can. The address is Peek &
Poke, PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 434$ FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTtSING

[GAMES SOFTWAREI

UP TO S0% OFFI

in nuWOI. riFI ) (Egyinu

ESOO SPUATI

I

UTILITIES

eREAKEH bHEAken

Ao'^RirsfNG

'"'
Here's" my "lassffied ad

.

"
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

StrnMlsplay: CS per ;

2 cm. (PlBSSS ' supply

PMT, Or supply roug

CondtUoflc All copy li

The pi^icalion dale.

PLEASE RING Diane

., pBf word SO lows you E ...
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SPECTRUM USERS. Ai

GRANGEFONT

alnsamnos Gives n

Edgeley. SmoKpal SK3 91.

MES PACKS FOR UNEXPANOED COMPUTEH
^ BUNCH OF 5 / GAMES PACK 1

Snake. MBMefguess, Syrnon, BoraOar Hl-Lo S*.es

GAMES PACK 2
CudBclof. aiocked', Rockal Run, MiUBfJeld Air DaisnoB E4.S5

SPECIAL OFFER
ORDER BOTH TAPES FOR ONLY CS.SS

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Finest Books and Sodwart

ZX81, Spedrum, BBC. Dra
gon, Vb;20 and Commoflon

3STATI0NC .

WESTCOMBC PARK,
LONDON SE3.
TM: 01-3DS 0521

or sand SAE lea fiee Cauiogiis

Official dealers for
Commoiiore, Sinclair, S
Acorn. BBC service and
Information centre

wi im Mez mtuDTHflyi. Ab wni

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

ACCESSORIES~|

Ji, only ce 85 • E2 95 pSp Pnilllps,

Fuiurs Snfiiusra

OBAGON 32
BBC Mtxl« A or B

and COMMODORE VIC
Only C4.a0 Inc. p&p.

2&JANUARY19ed



Vicao SOFTWARE tor sale uM.

I QO0DI6S: 3 5101. 8K. ii

nolher-board. E25: Super E

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP
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' Kit EXTENDED BASIC, s

BigglnwadB, Badlord&nire.

IE SOFTWARE 'CH ZX SpflC

paysbiB lo Mr G BsKlall, H

aiBster. Roa Shill Apooalyp

3-JSJANUARV19B4

SPECTRUM QAMES If

coMMODonE e

Sljeei. Noflti wlBBlley. Rellocd

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE BAR- iHcps and ipeci

9FECTRUM SOFTWARE lor sale

K SPECTRUM pli

al' (09241 Z7<

OR SALE. Foot.

iK SPECTRUM, amjlNKBr. ;

^

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE la

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE Ir

New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

programs, machine code and
networking by Andrew Petine 1

1

Master vDji ZX Micradrire contains sill

the ZX Microdiive to We Ml. Cleailv

J^ ^ ^ ^ ^ WeMi"nKniollnJ.liv.Fir<SiJciyi.



SUNSHINE
The best books & software

for popular home computers

what the
reviewers say

rhs Wording Oragon 31 "lis a good on

PERSONAL COMPUTER NEWS — MM,

PERSONAL COMPLJTER Nl

^^Q
:e.9s,.».w.'>

D The Working Spectrum C6.96™ ,™-..

a Speclrum Advonluras £5.95 »., c™..<

n Spoctium Machine Code Application

a The Wof Iting Commodore M £5.95 .„•, =-»«™.

n Commodore 64 Machine Code Master £6,95 s.~ .-™«.

Mathematics on the Commodore 64 £5.96 ,sb~ o"»»,..

a Commodore B4 Adwonturea £5,96 ,s»~ ..*-..

D Busiriess Appiicalions tor the Commodore 64 £5,95 «.^ r>H»>»

D Graphic An for the Commodore 64 £6.95 .!.^ .«™n'

Functional Forth tor the BBC computer £5.95 i5~, os»«w-

D Programming for Education on the BBC compuwr£5,95 ,*.. »»™,»

a Graphic Art tor the BBC computer £5.95 .^^r. o™,;..

a DiY Robots and Sensors tor the BBC computer £6.95 ,oar. a-™,.o

D The Working Dragon £5.95 ,...., «.-,.

n Oregon 32 Gamesmasler £5,96 -.^ "i»™«>

Q The Dragon Trainer £5.95 .ii., «.«.»!

n Advanced Sound 6 Graphics for the Dragon £5,95 .m. ow™»>

D Mattel Aquarius Gamesmaster CS.95 iw iw»,ii,

D Atari Adventures £5.95 ,.>-, ........

D Master your ZX Microdrive £6.95 .!.- «^~»i<

O Cruising I16K RAMI £4,95 inc VAT
n Blind Alley I15K RAMI £4.95 inc VAT
DAndroidslieKR.
nSwordffght llfiK HAM) 115.95 inc VAT

" RAM) £6,95 inc VAT

Look out tor the Sunshine range in W.H. Smiths. Boots, John Meniiea other leading re

through our nolionol network o( boo)(5hop5 ond specialist stores.

Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343 1

iR COMPUTING WEEKLY I



^1^
SUNSHINE

The best books for the
Commodore 64

cSS^ sii-"' .-as:'"

t
A library of

pmclicol

subroulin^ond

1^ style It eoif fruVuseiuJ book for

(he machine code

Pergonal Comp
NewsAuguil \8lh

programmer—

read as well-
Popular Comp. Nows
25Au5u,( Ite3

^5»*i-

Look out lor IbaSonshinsri
Soots, John Uenziei, o>hsr

specialist stores.

[>«ikrEni)uir<«: 01-4374:1

nvpoH Si.
.
London WCMI 3t.D

^1^
SUNSHINE

The best
books for the
BBC Computer

Functional Forth
Boris Allan develops rOL

Atom 5ofl Forth to domi

Progromming for Education "Si^^

KStS-

m
DIY Robots and Sensors
Make /OLjr own toyEtick, robot, ey
The book gives you step-by-step Ir

ir Enquires: 01-437 4;

™„-™.„.*;.j L_

( ancloie chetiue/pojtol ord

=t' iii •

J

te Nawpor St„Lo.donWC-?sr 1

'

1

Sianal.,n. 1
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NEW RELEASES

Shnuid you acluatly manage

landiti)! nc-i. The
eps rt.;ore. allot-

leighl of e;ich fish

3Ugh(.

£5.75

UiiKashiTeOL165L

this, I have seen very fe*

music edilor ptograms —
Composer being one of Ihese

The progt^m allows the typ-

ing in of three-pait music in

anv key. in 3/4 or 4/4 lime up

ANAGRAMS „,^

Pharaoh's Tomb is an advcn-

e game for the Electron.

Your task is lo find a Phar-

aoh's mask and SOU pieces of

gold.

PuTzIes in the game lake the

form of anagrams and lugical

reasoning and the input is

mainly by single key presses,
"

is of the essence and if

ig at any point

* and spiders

likely to leap out at you.

e of the first adventure

games for the new machine.

iinpiessed with adventures in-

i.'lMng magic rings, quests.

(li'iirves. dragons and spells, 1

am obviously out of touch wiih

game buyers. Nevertheless, I

think thai Dennis Through the

Drinking Class i

a couple of nice jokes and little

more. In fact, it is astonishing-

ly complex and ingeniously

planned-

The object of the game is to

get Dennis to the Gravedig-

gets Arms, the first task being

to get out of number ten with-

out being spotted by Maggie.

Without giving any of the

game away, let me just sa\

that t eventually mastered this

seemingly simple task after

around !0 hours of play. It's

reasonably logical in an .4/(ce

in Wonderland kind of way.

but horrendou^ly difficult to

If anyone else out there is

playing Dennis, please send

me. in a plain brown envelope,

the answers to the following

questions: What use is the

Lnwnmower? Can anything

useful be done with the frog?

What about the i

L1 page ?

u open 1

Old bells. The game can be

played with either joystick or

keyboard and will run in demo
mode if required.

Peaksoft has been providing

Dragon software Cor quite

some time now. Its latest re-

lease is a tnachine code arcade

game culled Ossie.

Ossie is an Osprey with a

hard life. For one thing, he is

responsible for Ihc feeding of

five hungry chicks. For
another, poachers keep raid-

ing his nest while his back is

Using either keylioard or

joystick, you must make Ossie

• diveforhisdinnerand fightuff

the poachers by "plastering"

them, which is a euphemism
for something fairly na^ty that

a strong reputation \

Commodore software. The
latest release for the Commod-
ore 64 is Sfe//ar Dodger.

This is pretty much your

standard space game, although
very well done. You are. as is

often the case, an interstellar

.shuttle pilot. Your task is lo

provide the vital link between

GOLD GRABBER

You play a Luke Skywalker

type (Handsome Hany) self-

confessed "coolest space pilot

in the galaiy".

Your only interest in life is

money and you accumulate

this by grabbing the gold ftom

a series of planets.

As you might expect, this

involves a certain amount of

landing and taking off — a

by sulphur storms, energy

bolts and lightning.

New Releases is designed M
{

is coming c lo IhB market. If

send a cop

Popular Computing Weakly.
[

LondenWC, R3LD. 1



{uuiHKfD 7 w DrWto— "Dm Fhil VWrtu'* 1BK4

(LMiiiHcin| _ _^_^^ lBmomiiPo«Si
DaaWg^Mt ID |—t Moon Hoar (Pragwilptann

MICRO GUIDE
As a general guide (or people

imeresled in the general con-

cepts behind, and uses for.

compulers, tather than spcri-

kind.

Whilst covering the usual

eas of hisfory of computers,

computer languages, etc, and

elplaining the principles be-

hind setni-conduclots and the

ubiquitous silicon diip. il also

delves into

,„ i*iKlt B (- Of**/!

SK aiwl ntive Fnad4d tu^o^lV' |Flgur«nnK4L«]^cid0qODnvuwi
(Fl5I™ Kimo"M r» a«™wiiliiw«) SlniiHMmEJi>43!«4Sei

Book Ends (h/-- ^t^ ^'^

For 51 ii 50

percent of the books that ai

Hve in this office

the BBC or the Electron —
doubdess (his fact is full of

sociologica! significance,

Srep by Step Basic v

eitceplion in thai, on my copy

ilsell t^ the BBC and tt

Electron.

Certainly, if you go into ai

book store you will find th

BBC books are usually oi

weighed by Commodore and

Spectrum volumes.

The book itself looks good,

covering BBC Basic pteitv

thoroughly in a

analysis of the reasoning

in games like chess —
surprisingly clearly ejtplait

Other sections enplain

Expert systems have develc

from the idea of knowli

databases. One of very

general computer books

could equally well b
programming experts.

Is

I, pm-

:hmg a

BBC that 1

schoolmaster (or rr

people? For. as in

books on the mici

end their chapters

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Vaw Computer Xmas Fa:

^e fell round about the tima of Ihe MidlsntJs Ihey go lo ralailers: considerably
Cofnpurer Fair, early Ihis summer, bul Ihe most ol tlie "big" computer eihiDiiiDna. min
::»aresi inflicalion was the Pe'sonsI Compwer many of the laigsr software houses not e«hlBll-

iVorto Show In SeBtemDBf. It was fli this show ing at shows, end larger relailBrs nol txHhering,

mat ifie crowds 'eally begarr lo vote «ilh ttieir why should Ihe puBdc bolher? For those of ue
(6Bl, anfl slayed away. II was also at tha PCW inarested in the mora creativB aspects or

inow lliat exhibilors began lo walgh up the cosl computers, most shows have nothing lo offe:

of coming to the shows m terms ol wtial Ihay And so to tha Your CompulBr Xmas Fair at

In a rather simple-minded manner, eifilbilion Going mund, lathing lo peoWe, Both those
organisors sBemed to think that tha computer- attending and iriose enhibltlng. there was tha

using public was a neuer-ending source of uery strong faeling.ol "Never agatn". Many of

organise

le paying out (or the pnvi fiainly tor the trade.

Id was 12 (30. Tha comme

Big" names In compiilingwi

creiwds had diminished — I

their own propaganda. Ttiey somehow fet

«w it as having some chaimed eilsli

I was writing could be called a

It people aie slaying away
i.now.dullasnuchwaier?

Borle Allan

Ground work
Puzzle No 90
The Boys al Greylrlars School rocentty had to

ground eiadly 47 yards Inlenglhi.

of Ihe flagpole from both ends of the base fins

Curiously, both these distances were found

'

bean ejraof numtwr ol yards m length.

What was Iha bearing, in degrees, ot If

ligit and the third power i

'135. SiBandSSa

J^ a S-^'-V^^ ^^ $^^-*'\^ 6't-4^T^.^—

W^^'%P'%^^
,/.-••"
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